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Many Memorial Day
Visitors in Tuckerton

Miss Dorothy Reed of Philadelphia,
were holiday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Hibbard of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Salmons.
Summit, N. J., were holiday and over
Sunday guests of Mrs. Orlanda DarCharles Montjoy, Miss May Dooley,
by.
»
Miss DaifcV Beaumontl Benjamin
Wilmson, and Homer Marshall of
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Pharo, Jr., spent Philadelphia were holiday visitors at
Wednesday in Atlantic City.
the home of the letter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel H. Marshall.
Arch Pharo has left his position as
manager in J. W. Horner's West Main
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ireland of
st. grocery and is now in the employ Trenton, spent the week end and Monof Nathan Gerber's Sons. Mrs. Alma day in Tuckerton, with friends.
Swain has charge of the grocery for
Mr. Homer.
Miss Martha Kell v, of Trenton
was a visitor over Memorial Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman, of Miss Edna Darby.
Lakewood, with their two children,
Robert and Earl, were guests of Mr.
LeRoy S. Parker and wife, of Trenand Mrs. L. T. Blackman the past ton, were week end holiday visitors
week. Mr. Blackman, who is expect- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
ing to be an ordained minister in the Howard Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
near future, preached at both services W. Parker.
on Sunday. We think he has made no
mistake in taking up this work. He is Mr. and Mrs. B. Ney Ridgway of
very much in earnest and we wish him Pemberton,
spent Memorial Day at
God speed.
the home of the former's brother,
S. Judson Ridgway.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bennett of New
Brunswick and Miss Veronica Brown
Miss Edna Irelnad and Stanley Ire>of Parkertown, have been spending land, of Philadelphia, spent a few
the week end and holiday at the home d*avs' the past week with their mother,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bennett.
M / s . R o s J Rider.

plates will please call for them.

•Large Fish Story
The Old Home Day, celebrated at
A large fish, estimated to weigh New Gretna on Memorial Day, was
Beginning Sunday, June 6, the
schedules of all regular trains, except bout 1600 pounds was caught inthe one of the
affairs ever held in
e biggest
bigg
freight, on the Tuckerton Railroad, t Alban's Pish Company's net on that
h town.
Many
M
people
l were there
h
n. M
both weekday and Sunday, will run Thursday last. No one was able to who had not seen their old home town
ONE HOUR EARJJKR at each sta- ay just what kind of a fish it was, for many years.
tion, than at present.
ut it was thought of the shark specie.
A chicken dinner was served and it
he person who described it said it is estimated that the receipts were beThis change is made to conform
There wjre many visitors over the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Homer, Jr.,
with the new time schedule Df con- as big enough to swallow a barrel tween six and seven hundred dollars. week end ind holiday, many of whom of Atlantic City, were guests the past
without any trouble. It is said Nearly a thousand visitors were in enjoyed fishing and sailing trips.
necting railroads, ..
week with their parents in Tuckerton.
lat it is one of a school of fish—one town during the day.
There wire two games of jjase ball
te being caught recently at Atlantic
in the aftsrnoon. The first game,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Byrnes of
AT TUCKERTON POST OFFICE its, that came from the shores of
between Birnegal & Tuckerton High Philadelphia, are in their cottage here
reland.
Schools was won by the former, 11-0. for the summer. On Tuesday Mr.
Beginning June 5 the mail schedule
The wonder of it is that it could be
The second game between the Barne- Byrnes was called to Philadelphia on
at the Tuckerton Post Office will be aught and held in a net. It seems
Stephen Palmer of Trenton was a ga"t High" School and Tuckerton reg- account of the death of his mother.
as follows:
vident there was no fight, or the visitor in town on Sunday.
ulars was von by the latter, 7 to 3.
Office will open at 5 a. m. The out- ets would have been torn to atoms,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Shutes enterMiss Minnie Honer and friend, Miss
going mail will close at 6 a. m.
(Other Local News
ever before has it been known to tained relatives from Philadelphia
Alberta Baum of Philadelphia, were
Afternoon mail will close at 2.40 te these fish in these waters.
over the week end.
•
MiBS Ha el Yost and friend of At- Memorial Day and over Sunday visMr. and Mrs. Bowen entertained a lantic City were visitors with friends itors with the former's parents, Mr.
Evening mail will arrive at 5.33.
Beach Haven News Notes
wedding party from New York this in town tlfe past week.
and Mrs. Julius Honer.
Post Office will close at 7. P. M. AH
Several of our folks motored to week.
uckerton on Friday evening to atstandard time.
Irvin Corliss of Jersey City, is vis- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vetter and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parks and
end the Eastern Star meeting.
iting his brother, T. A. Corliss for a Mr. and Mrs. George Hagner, o£ At- children of Philadelphia wore recent
NOTICE OF FRIENDS' MEETING
Clifford Morris spent Sunday with few days.
lantic Cits , were holiday visitors at visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
is family a t Point Pleasant.
Mrs. J. T. Letts is entertaining her the home f Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lano. Layton.
A Friend's Meeting under the care
Mrs. H. R. Aarons and baby are in sister, from Lakewood for a week.
of a Committee of the Society of own for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of RiverMiss M le McConomy of Troriton
Miss Eannyo Brown of Trenton
Friends, will be held next First Day
W. J. Warington was in town on side, were home with the former's and friend of Hammonton, were holia visitor with her parents, Mr.
(Sunday) at the Friends' Meeting Wednesday looking after some inter- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paul over day visito s with Mr. and Mrs. Jos.was
and Mrs. Joseph Brown the past week.
House in Barnegat at 3.30 P. M.
sts.
Sunday.
H. McCon my.
Prominent members of the Society
The local Fire Company was called
John Paul and wife spent Sunday
Miss Alice Ford, daughter of Rev.* Mrs. George Homer has returned
We are glad to see Joa. H. Brown
will be present. All persons are cor- Tiday to assist in fighting a fire at in Mantaloking.
Last we ;k a number of friends of about his duties again, after being C. S. Ford of Jacobstown, was a hoi- to her home on Otia avenue, where
dially invited to attend.
Jarnegat Ctiy but it was found .that
Edith and Charles Mathis of Tuck- all ages si rprised Mrs. Mary Holier, ill for a few days.
iday visitor with Miss Lottie Stcin- she will spend the sum.ner.
; was under control before the truck erton, were Saturday visitors with with* a pai ty, as it was her birthday
hauer.
NOTICE
ot far on its journey.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paul,
anniversar I. There was plenty of ice Mrs. Chas. H. Webb is confined to
Ervin Gale and wife of PhiladelSealed bids will be received by the
Mr. Schlicter of Philadelphia is
Emory Dunfee of New Brunswick, cream anc cake and she received sev- her home on account of illness. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson of Key- phia, were Memorial Day visitors
Board of Education of the Borough oi lere for a short vacation.
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben- eral handspme presents, They had a Susie Salmons of West Creek is tak- ort were guests of the latter's par- with the former's father, Eugene
Beach Haven on Tuesday, June 7
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson of jamin Elberson for a few days.
fine time.
its, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Truex over Gale.
ing her place at the school.
1921, a t 8 P. M., at the Public Library 'uckerton, are here with us for the
Benjamin Bennett and wife of Burie week end and holiday.
for the finishing of the south room eason.
Miss Ed th Ridgway of Pemberton, Miss Grace Mott, of Trenton is vislington, are visiting the former's moMrs. George Roth and daughter,
and hall on the upper floor of the
Mr. Wise and family arrived in the, Mrs. Angie Bennett for a while.
was a visitor with relatives in Tuckflr- iting friends in Tuckerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Headley and Miss Christina, w e e visitors at the
Beach Haven Schoolhouse, Carpenter- own for the season the past week.
Fred Steelman and wife of Eaten- ton over the holidays.
aughters, Kathryn and Ruth and home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carhart
ing, Plastering and Gas Piping only
The M. E. Sunday School will be- town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Isabella Kceler and children on, Harry; Mr. and Mrs. Ruloff Mo- the past week.
Plumbing and Painting not included gin a t 10 A. M. beginning next Sun- N. M. Letts.
Mrs. Frances Ireland, who is mak- and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scarborough ey, Jesse Burd and Howard Burd,
in this bid. Specifications may be lay, continuing till October 1.
Mrs. Ida Sprague of Philadelphia ing her ho ne for the present with Mr. of Atlantic City were visitors with ames Peirce, Thomas Burd, and wife;
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Downs and
obtained from the District Clerk.
Miss Elsie Cook spent the week end was in town on Sunday, remembering and Mrs. I . Ney Ridgway in Pember- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Parker the past Ir. and Mrs. Mclntyre and children; daughter, Miss Marjorie wore recent
The Board reserves the right to re- with her parents here.
those relatives and friends, lying in ton, the later being her daughter, ac- week.
visitors with relatives in town.
esse
Burd
Jr.,
and
children,
Grace,
ject any or all bids.
The, fine weather over the week the cemetery, with floral emblems.
companied the folks when they came
nd Fred of Atlantic City. Mrs. Chas.
Y. R. PENROD,
end brought a large crowd to the town
The Ladies of the Golden Eagle to Tuckerton for the holidays and
Miss Miriam Parker, accompanied Jrewer and children of Beach Haven;
Edward Palmer of Jersey City, visDistrict Clerk iy auto and train.
also the Sir Knights attended the ser- spent the ;ime mostly with Mrs. 1. E.by a girl friend, spent the holidays jawrence Burd of Kearney, N. J.; ited his mother, Mrs. Lydia Palmer
George Cale spent the week end vices in the M. E. Church in a body Mott.
wih her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Cranmer of Barne- for a few days the pa-t week.
with his parents here.
on Sunday morning last. Rev. D. Y.
W. Parker.
at were Memorial • Day visitors and
FARM AND HOME FACTS
One of the biggest holiday crowds Stephens preached an excellent serChas. Sliepherd of Atlantic City,
Miss Lena Gerber, of Atlantic C ' y
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale
rver witnessed at the Hotel Crest vis- mon and the Choir rendered some was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The local base ball team won an in- t Grasmere.
and Myer Gerber of Philadelphia,
Once she gets started there's m ted there over the week end holidays, very good singing.
George Shppherd the past week on a teresting game of base ball at the Ball
were home with their parents, Mr.
stopping the housefly. The big profo ninety-two guests being registered.
Mrs. Reba Carver entertained rela- visit.
Park. Saturday, when they defeated
and Mrs. Wm. Honer and wife and Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber, the past
lem is not to let her get started A dance was given Saturday evening tives over the week end.
the Chatsworth team by the score of f Mr
Quakertown, were visitors on Mem- week.
Cleaning up filth is one. good way tc and the guests were entertained by
Joel VaiSant was home with his 6 to 4.
Mrs William Sprague of Beach Harial Day with the former's parents,
solve that big problem.
Uessrs. Harry Connell and Dave Bar- ven, was in town on Monday.
family the past week.
The Misses Letchworth and Ethel
Ir. and Mrs. Julius Honer. They
ner of Philadelphia with Eddie Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. William Low^ry are
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall, Mr.
Crosby of Bridgcville, have opened a
Home gardeners wiflh, experienc at the piano. They sang several of rejoicing over the arrival of a son.
Miss El zabeth Parker spent over and Mrs. Morris Marshall and Miss vere in company with Mrs. Honer's Gift
Shop and Tea Room in that town.
ister
and
brother-in-law
and
came
know that it is easier to kill a thous the new songs which added to a very
Mrs. Eva Abbott and son, and Miss Sunday in Philadelphia.
Phoebe Marshall were week end and n the latter's handsome Cadillac auto. Their many friends in Tuckerton wish
and young weeds in May than a doz pleasant evening. A list of guests Alma Soper spent a day this week in
holiday visitors at the home of Mr.
them success in their new business enen old ones in Auguest.
will be published in the next issue of Barnegat.
Mrs. Ge!orge Marshall, Jr., was a and Mrs. Harvey E. Stiles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kopf, Miss Emma terprise.
the Beacon.
Mrs. Fred Shafto and daughter, of recent Ph ladelphia visitor with her
(Continued on last page)
B.
Kopf,
Master
George
Kopf
and
No one can appreciate more tha
The Beach Haven Terrace Chapel Brooklyn, are here for the summer. daughter, Mrs. Edna Cale, who is in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heisley and
the farmer that moi.ey, after all, i was opened with appropriate services
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crane have that city linder medical treatment.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Cole
of
Philadelnothing but concentrated labor.
last Sunday evening. The formal ded- been entertaining their granddaughphia, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, of Mrs.
ication will come later.
ter from Colingswood for some time.
E. E. Adare.
Finely ground red pepper sprinkle
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cowperthwaite
Mrs. Jessie Hurlburt has gone to Tcnafly w ere recent visitors at the
on tender foliage in the garden is on of West Creek, were seen in town on Spring Lake for the summer.
home of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Capt.
and Mrs. E. E. Bragg of Phileffective punishment for maraudin Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Harris of Camden, is Mrs. Geoige Marshall, Jr.
adelphia, were recent guests of relasparrows.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Estlow and visiting her brother-in-law, Samuel
Fred Sclhlayer of New York, was tives in town.
daughter Myrtle, of Barnega.t spent Johnson for a while.
No. we can't change the climate, bu Sunday with relatives here.
Miss Ruth Stone of Philadelphia, a week en<^ visitor at the home of Mr.
The Ladies Aid Society had a sucat least it is possible to plant yarie
and Mrs. peorr* Marshall, Jr.
Mrs. Chester Shutes of Manahaw- spent the week end at home.
cessful day on Memorial Day in spite
ties best suited to local conditions kin, was a visitor in town on Sunday.
Mrs. George Pharo has returned to
M£. andiMrs. George Irons of Phil- of the fact that half of the day was
Harold
Jilson
of
Tuckerton,
was
a
her
home
after
being
in
the
St.
JosANNOUNCEMENT
They clears
visitor her on Sunday.
ep's Hospital for two weeks for treat- adelphia, were guests at the latter's miserable weather.
Anyone wishing Sunday dinners
$117.50. Those having pie or cake
former home here.
Beer spent a few days with ment.
OME people have formed habits of lodging deeds,
the Crest Hotel at Beach Haven Ter hisThomas
family
here
last
week.
Mrs.
Walter
Grant
has
returned
to
mortgages, and valuable insurance policies in
race are requested to make resewa
Wm.
Scully
of
South
Amboy,
is
her
home
in
Atlantic
City
after
spend:•::•;
tions in advance in order to avoid dis now with us again and will remain ing a week with her mother,
odd places, such as old stoves, behind kitchen clocks,
m
t
h
r
M
M
Mrs.
Mae
appointment.
eta, so that a fire, or sudden death ot the owner
fall.
White.
CHAS. A. JOHNSON, Prop until
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker and daughleaves others entirely at sea about these matters.
Mrs. Rachel Cranmer and daughter,
ter, Eleanor, are in their cottage here. Nellie of Trenton, were Sunday visitHE 3% INTEREST we pay on Savings AcSECOND HAND CARS FOR SAL
The indications seem to point that ors in town.
We have a few of the new INVINCIBLE SAFE
counts and S'/2% on CERTIFICATE OF
there
will
be
still
more
cottages
erectHarry
Hazelton
and
family
of
ColDEPOSIT BOXES still unrented, and for $2.00 per
1 FORD Truck Chassis with Cab
ed.
lingswood
visited
the
former's
parDEPOSIT is a helping hand—Constantly,
1 BUICK Touring Car
year you can have all your valuables safe and seWarren Gifford spent Sunday with ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hazelton
1 MAXWELL Touring Car
cure and instantly available to authorized owners.
surely helping you to thrift and eventual Success.
for a few days.
his parents here.
Miss Florence Predmore has reRev. S. B. Goff of Philadelphia,
Apply to
Your savings will help tol promote the prosperity
We have special methods of guarding these valwill preach morning and evening next turned tao her position in Jersey City,
M. L. CRANMER,
after
a few days' visit with her mouables day and night and will be glad to explain to
Sunday at the M. E. Church.
Mayetta, N. J.
of Long Beach and yours as well.
ther Mrs. Rebecca Predmore.
you, our insurance to1 Box Renters and Burglar
Allen Letts , formerly of this place,
PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK IN A SAVINGS
Alarm system.
but who has been spending a great
ACCOUNT.
deal of hia time in Barnegat City,
keeping a store there, was burnt
out on Friday afternoon last and ev~
erything was a total loss. He has
the sympathy of the people of Manahawkin.
George Inman and wife of Red
Bank, were home over Sunday.
George Letts and family of Camden,
were visitors over Sunday in town.
/ / it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cranmer,
public is neglecting the advantages ojfered or the
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
and Stanley Cranme'. of Trenton,
were in townseveral days the past
institution is not functioning properly.
week with their mother, Mrs. J. H.
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
Cranmer.
Carl Pharo and wife entertained
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
friends from Pleasantville over Sunbecome necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
day.
James Lowery and E. A. Shinn
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
spent last Friday in Camden.
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
Edith Morsace, the four year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
a cramped period : it being understood always,
TUCKERTON
Morsace, died of the whoDing cough
JEWELER
that good security shall be offered the institution
the past week. The little girl was
PHARMACY
buried in the Cedar Run Cemetery.
OPTICIAN
extending the accommodation.
DISINFECTANTS
ESES FITTED RIGHT
These are only some of the ways

MANAHAWKIN

WhereDoYouKeepYourValuables?
S

Every Bank Should Help

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Community in Which it is Located

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

C. JONES

PALACE THEATRE

MAXEITA

in which a bank should help its patrons and stimulate the business of its
vicinity.

PROGRAM ^*&>

BY

Ross Salmons is spending Decoration Day with his mother, Mrs. Lena
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Salmons. He is in business in Philadelphia.
S. B. Cranmer was home for over
Sunday.
Mrs. Oscar Graves of Roselle, N. J.,
is here over Memorial Day with her
POCKET KNIVES
mother, Mrs. Emma Wallace.
Mrs. 1 Arthur Loveland of New
WATCHES
Gretna , was a Saturday caller in
town.
CLOCKS
John Cobb, of Tuckerton, a former
resident here, was in town on ThursCUT GLASS
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson of
Barnegat City, were Sunday guests
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ashbrook Cranmer.
Carl Johnson spent the holiday with
GILASS AND CROCKERY
his family here.
Mrs. Emma Truex of Camden, has
purchased the J. D. Heck property on
.
Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Salmons are
spending a few days in Atlantic City.
VICT1OLAS
Miss Edna Traxler has returned to
her home in Brooklyn after sepndins;
RECORDS
some time with her grandfather, William H. Stenens.
Mrs. George Johnson has been visiting in Atlantic City.
KODAKS

We wish to be of service. USE US-.
Your Account Solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, • NEW JERSEY

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE

THURSDAY, JUNE 2nd

a cast of Fox stars
SHIRLEY MASOtj and
in a production entitled
"Girl of My Heart"
FIKTH EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
ADMISSION lie and 22c
SPECIAL

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SPECIAL

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th

Paramount 117 A I I A f C D C I f \ in the popular
Presents ff A L L A v t IVEilU productian

RUBBER

"What's Your Hurry"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY "DABBLING IN ART"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

DENNISON'S

TUESDAY, JUNE 7th

BRYANT WASHBURN

STATIONERY

in a Paramount
production

DANCE

Ocean County Agency
si

AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.
%
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT >;
Admission 25c inc. War Tax ;•:

SUPPLIES

PAPER

SOHRAFTTS

GOODS

CANDIES

"What Happened to Jones"
CHESTER COMEDY—"GOING THROUGH THE RYE"
.
ADMISSION lie and 22c

KYANIZE

AND

Kumpf Brothers, Props.

GOODS

Thurs., June 9th—"THE SKLWAYMAN" featuring Lt. Locklear.
Sat., June 11th—"HUMORESQUE" A Paramount Special.

ENAMELS

.

AND VARNISHES

WE DO .DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

OF
SHE DIDNT DARE STATELIEST
WEDDING GOWNS
TO LEAVE HOUSE

FAT OBTAINED
VEGETABLES ARE SAVEIN PREPARING
MEAT
CHEAP FOR FOOD

On Verge of Nervous Collapse*
Indiana Woman Was Almost
Helpless.

Particularly Valuable Are Those
Available During Spring and
Summer Seasons.

HER FRIENDS DISHEARTENED

SMALL PLOT IS SUFFICIENT

Troubles Disappear When She Takes
Tanlac, and Nerves Now Are as
Steady as Can Be—General
Health Splendid.
"I was on the verge of a collapse
and was actually afraid to leave the
bouse, but I am overjoyed now at the
way Tanlnc has restored my health
BO perfectly," declared Mrs. Cora M.
Jackson, 504 Mulberry St., Terre
Haute, 1ml.
"I was almost a nervous wreck, and
at times for anyone to even talk to
me upset me completely. Even at
night I could not get easy and quiet
aud would lie wide-awake, hardly able
to sleep at all, and often Just got up
out of bed, I was so resUess. Nervous headaches often came on me and
frequently lasted for days at a time.
Then I had rheumatism so bad In my
Joints I was almost helpless. My legs
and elbows hurt fearfully and pometimes I Just ached all over. There
seemed to be no relief for me, my
friends were all worried and I wag
Almost disheartened.
But, happily for me, one of my
friends suggested that I try Tanlac.
I never will forget how I began to
Improve and now I think It Is wonderful, that I am feeling so well and
strong. My nerves are Justus steady
as can be and I haven't a rheumatic
pain about me. I am In just splendid
EIIB comes "the fairest thing In
The wedding gown pictured Is of
health and wish everybody knew what
mortal eyes" arrayed magnifi- Ivory satin with a band of heavy lice
a grand medicine Tanlac Is."
cently
and
with
a
statellness
befitoutlining the neckline and draped In a
Tanlac Is sold by lending druggists
ting her great adventure. Having flat girdle about the hips. The gown
everywhere.—Advertisement.
swept an appraising glance back- Is long and embroidered with tiny
ward over a few centuries the pearls. It has a court train of prinTrue Unselfishness.
When a man asks a girl to be his costumer who conceived this gown cess lace finished at the end with a
his Inspiration
from the wide band of satin embroidered lth
wife In these days of hole-proof socks, drew
bachelor apartments and chorus girls middle ages and developed It in pearls. A wreath of orange blossoms
white
satin,
lace
and
pearl
beads. with small sprays dropping at each
she bus a revelation of human unselfishness that stands as the eighth won* These with tulle, chiffon, silver tissue side supports a wired headdress of
and orange blossoms have been used lace. The long tulle veil falls under
dcr of the world.—Idaho Yarn.
to make many a more or less stately It.
gown for the brides of this June,
wherein the classic lines of Greece
Pearl beads are playing a conspicuand Ideas drawn from medieval times ous part In this season's wedding
have proved the most graceful and Im- gowns. They form the head dress for
posing. But other times, Including the many costumes, beginning with the
Name "Bayer" on Genuine present, have given a good account of simplest
band or strand of pearls and
themselves In the various styles pre- ending with elaborate fringed coronets
sented for this year's brides.
or the stately Uusslan turbans.

H

For the Wedding Cortege

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know
Genuine Castoria

Outline of Old-Fashioned Method of
Clarifying Fats So That It May
Be Used In Kitchen—Ice Chut
It Quite Handy.

Care used In saving and caring for
all fat obtained from cooking meat In
Garden Truck as Source of Mineral the home will save many a dollar
which otherwise would have to be
Matter and Proteins Is Much
spent for butter, lard or other cooking
Mora Important Than Many
fats.
Fats derived from the cooking
People Fully Realize.
of bacon, ham, chicken, beef and
Prepared by the United States Depart- other uieuts, should be kept, each in
its own receptacle, to be used for difment of Agriculture.)
The old adage, "an apple a day ferent purposes.
Keeps the doctor away," might quite
Household specialists In the United
as well have read "a carrot or an States Department of Agriculture say
onion a day," and probably the result an old-fashioned method of clarifying
would be about the same as regards fat from the soup kettle, or from
reducing the doctor's bill. Vegetables cooked meats, so that it may be used
of all kinds are necessary in the diet, In the kitchen, is to add the cold fat
but particularly valuable are those to a liberal quantity of cold water,
available in the spring and summer, then beat slowly and let cook for an
say specialists of the United States hour or more. When cold, the cake of
Department of Agriculture.
fat is removed and the lower portion,
which will contain the small particles
Value of Vegetables In Diet
Without going into definite figures of meat, should be scraped away and
It may be stated that the food value the white, clean fat saved. If the
of vegetables, such as beans, peas, po- flavor or color, or both, are not satistatoes, sweet corn, beats and carrots, factory the process may be repeated
Is very high. When considered from several times. Another method, often
the standpoint of the food value of recommended. Is to cook a number of
the crop that may be produced on a slices of raw potato in the boiling fat.
given area of land, beans, beets and
When an Ice chest Is used, fat in
carrots are ahead of almost any oth- small quantities may easily be kept
er garden crop. One-tenth acre plant- sweet for cooking purposes. If lard
ed entirely to carrots will yield about Is rendered at home In quantity suffia ton, and in energy this would be cient for a long time, it should be kept
equal to about 370 pour.ds of average covered In tins or earthen jars, in a
beef. One-tenth acre of beets would cool, dry place, a s In a cellar or storealso yleJtl about a ton and be equal to room.
380 pounds of average beef. One-tenth
acre of lima beans would yield about
120 pounds of dry beans, equal to
about 220 pounds of beef.
New and Appetizing Waye of PreparAs sources of mineral matter and
ing Eggs While Cheap Add
proteins needed by t)»e body, vegeVariety to Menu.
tables are much mom valuable than
Eggs are at their cheapest now, and
new and appetizing ways of preparing
them add variety to the menu. Here
Is a recipe recommended by the experimental kitchen of the United
States Department of Agriculture:

GOOD SUPPER TOMATO SAUCE

2 cupfula tomato pulp % teaBPOonfuI cal«and J u i c e (put ry salt.
through a sieve), u teaspoonful pap% tablespoonfuls but- per.
ter.
Us teaspoonf uls salt
3 tablespoonCuls
flour.

ASPIRIN

CAST0R1

Obviates Necessity of Buying
Butter and Lard.

Bears the
Signature
of

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years!
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
V H I CENTAUR COMPANY. NtW VOHK CITY.

Women Proving More Polite.
Reasonable Supposition.
It Is not an uncommon sight now to
'A bant, or something, is raising
see a young girl get up and offer her thunder at Gabe Hornboggle's house,"
seat In the subway to an elderly wom- related a neighbor. "I was ther
an, whose entrance has been ignored tutlier night, and after we'd set for a |
by the male passengers. Such usual- spell It commenced. The table was
ly brings some blushing bumble man flopped over by unseen hands, threel
to his feet with a stammering offer of drawers of the bureau slid out b y l
"have my seat," but the climax wan their selves and dumped all the stuff!
reached the other evening In an up- on the floor, a flock of spoons camel
town restaurant when a middle-aged floating In from the kitchen, a gun tal
woman took a seat at the same table the corner fell down and shot one o f l
with one of her own sex, a stranger t he dogs, and all such as that. I never I
to her, and on finishing dinner politely seed such goln's-on In my life!"
Inquired:
"Then you hain't never drunk none I
"Do you mind If I smoke?"—New of Gube's bone-dry llcker before?" In-1
York Sun.
quired a resident of Mount 1'izgy, [
Ark.—Kansas City Star.
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
iprlnkle In the foot-bath ALLEN'S
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment. And
FOOT--.: EASE, the antiseptic, healing; powfor Painful, swollen, Smarting Feat.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- der
It prevents blisters and aore spots and take* I
cially if a little of the fragrant Cutl- the etfng out of coma and bunions. Alwaya
use Allen's Foot —Ease to break In new shoes |
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin- and
enjoy ths till an of feet without
ache.—Adv.
ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Make a sauce of the Ingredients.
Put one-half of the sauce In a baking
sh, break six eggs, one at a time,
nto a saucer and slide each egg into
he sauce, taking care not to break
yolk. Cover with the remaining
auce and sprinkle three tablespoouuls of grated cheese over the top. Put
the oven and bake until the eggs NOT IN WHOLESALE BUSINESS JUST MATTER OF DEDUCTION
re set. Serve hot on toasted bread
Amount of Rouge This Damsel Would As the Boy Explained It, the Finding
r with boiled rice.
vegetables Furnish Considerable Porof Horse Was Really Quite
Require More Than Druggist
tion of Neeoed Mineral Substances
Simple Matter.
Carried in Stock.
and Vitamlnu in Diet, Beside Bulk.

EACHES MAKE FINE BUTTER

iiiany people realize. Also they supply roughage, which Is believed to
*eep the body In good working order,
to the course of nature, human beings
is well as some animals seem to have
go developed that they need a certain
•mount of roughage, which Is best
supplied by the coarser vegetable
foods. During recent years there has
Deen a growing tendency to reduce
the roughage in cereals and some other foods, and, in order to offset this,
an extra effort should be made to supply plenty of vegetables and fruits. In
addition, fresh vegetables are among
the best sources of what, for lack of
Two Innocents.
a better name, have been called vltaCop (surprising footpud at work)—
inlnes.
Ah, that's the second time I've caugh
Nobody has ever been able to stand
you redhunded.
k vltamtne up by Itself, or a group of
Crook (culnily puffing cigar)—What's
tl'em by themselves, so that we could
de mutter? I got me license.
look at them, but it is known that
Cop—Don't pretend Innocence; you
they are present Just the same, beknow there's a law against smoking
cause of the action that they have upon Sunday!—California 1'ellcan.
im the human body.
Eat More Vegetables.
Catarrh
Too much cannot be said In favor
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influui a larger proportion of vegetables
enced
by constitutional
conditions.
!n tbe diet of the American people.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ia a
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
The English are considered a nation
the blood and building up the System.
iit meat eaters, but it has been shown
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal condltiona and allows Nature to
that Americans eat more meat per
do its work.
Paplta than do the English. A cerAll Druggists. Circulars free.
!
F. 1. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
«in amount of meat in the diet Is
tojthly desirable, but this should always be balanced by a sufficient supEmbarrassing Questions.
Jly of vegetables.
Now when the mortality rate of
HE quest for bridesmaids' hats this maid. A rose with foliage and small
grandmothers, etc., is about to reach
One of the reasons that many peoberries
is
at
home
in
the
front
of
this
year
is
im
easy
and
delightful
one.
Its peak, one firm, a large employer
ple have to a great extent cut vegefine
model.
With
these
flowers
In
their
The
bride
can
hnrdly
go
wrong
in
her
of boys, and evidently with some feelholce and her mauls are sure to be natural colors one can Imagine the hat tables from their diet Is that they
big for grandmothers, has inaugurated
)leused;
for this Is a season of pic- In any light tint the bride may choose. have been unable to get fresh vegean employment application blank
Just at the right a hair braid hat tables and do not relish stale ones.
which calls for full and detailed In- uresque and colorful millinery. Given
The Individual home vegetable garden
formation regarding the health of these two advantages and the insplra- with round crown and medium brim, planted either In the back yard, or a
their relatives.—New Xork Evening lon of a wedding cortege, designers accepts two of the style decrees of convenient piece of land, not only
him loose n poetic ami unhampered Paris for this season. First Its long,
Post.
ancy and produce hats fit for the curling plume, that curves over the solves the problem of supplying the
heads of angels. The wedding proces- crown, proceeds across the brim and family with vegetables at low cost
sion is the magnificent honr for inll- spirals down to the shoulder, Is mid in abundance, but guarantees
inery and this year's hats meet It sponsored by the French and its brim their freshness.

Warning 1 Unless you see tiie Dam*
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe by millions
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
plrlD cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture o:
Monoacetlcacldester »t Sullcycacid.—
Adv.

T

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It ,

magnificently.
It tnkes a real artist—an educated
Judgment—to think out the best In
millinery, and not only brides but
milliners themselves do well to rely
upon
authoritative designers In this
Applicants for Insurance Often
matter of bridesmaids' millinery. It
Rejected.
Is better to copy a masterpiece than
make an Indifferent attempt at original
Judging from reports from druggist! designing.
•rho are constantly in direct touch with
At the top of the group a small hat
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming of narrow ribbon and braid preserves
these conditions. The mild sod healing In its up-to-date lines n flavor of the
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is quaint poke bonnet. The narrow rib
soon realized. It stands the highest {or bon with picot edge, which alternates
its remarkable record of success.
with rows of braid in the shape, fulls
An examining physician for one of ths
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in from the back of the hat in many
an interview on the subject, made the as- loops. Little forget-me-nots peep and
tonishing statement that one reason why stray over the edge of the brim as If
so many applicants for insurance are re- to get a look at the fair face of the
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applicaCoat Cape Matches Dress.
tions are declined do not even suspeci
A new coat cape is to be worn with
that they have the disease. It is on sale
st all drug stores in bottles of two sites a matching dress underneath. The
medium and large.
cape and the skirt of the dress are
However, if you wish first to test this made In tbe new circular cut. - There
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr are large coin spots, two or three times
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for I
sample bittle. When writing be sun am as large as the ordinary coin spots, cut
out of one material nppliqued with a
mention this paper.—Adv.
buttonhole stitch. Several new capes
Don't worry about what a man has ornamented with wide braid have
done; get busy and get a Hue on wha made their appearance. The new type
of cape flares at the bottom in order
he Is going to do.
to give the flaring frock underneath a
Hope Is the bridge over the stream chance. Tbe braldes are sewed on to
Of disappointment.

edge takes advantage of the vogue for
pear beads. This hat is displayed In
white or light colors. The very wldebrlmraed hat of hair braid at the left
of the group invites color and Is encircled with a wreath of Hue grasses
with flowers and fruit among them. Its
sash of velvet ribbon slips through the
brim, falling from the underbrlm In
loops and long ends. A glorious hat
of white hair braid with an ostrich
wreath, straying across the front and
over the brim, presents the charms of
all-white and finishes the group tit.
tingly.

Found Quite Useful by Housekeeper
In Spring When Jams and Jellies
Are Running Low.
Springtime often finds the houseeeper's supply of Jelly and Jams In a
epleted condition. When this Is the
ase, peach butter made from canned
nd dried peaches may well come to
he aid.
The following recipe recommended
y the United States Department of
Agriculture food specialists is deldous:
To each four pounds of dried
jeaches use two quorts of canned
teaches. Soak the dried peaches in
vater several hours and cook until
ender. Add the fanned peaches and
ub the pulp through a colander or
wire sieve. Stir 2Vi pounds of sugar
nto this pulp and cook slowly, stlring often, for two hours, or until of
he right thickness. Pack while hot
and sterilize like peach butter.

GIVE ATTENTION TO CLOTHES
Washing and Pressing of Linen and
Cotton Suitings Can Be Done
Quite Nicely at Home.

Speaking of the development of the
The drug store was quite near the
dancing hall; but the druggist was not story-telling talent In youth, Richard
a dancer, and had been in bed many Bennett, the ncior, Is fond of relating
hours when he was awakened by the this Incident:
Some years ago a prominent citizen
violent ringing of his night bell.
With sleepy words of complaint he of a town lost a horse. It was not
much
of a horse. In fact, It was blind
pulled himself from his warm bed.
But, per"Mine's not to reason why, or some in one eye and spavined.
poor siml may do a guy," he murmured haps as a relic, Bennett says, the
prominent citizen wanted the horse.
philosophically.
Throwing up his bedroom window So be advertised, offering %'t reward
he allowed the first cold gust of wind for its return. The town half-wit, a
to rush past him, then put bis head boy of nineteen, with a harelip, came
one afternoon leading the horse, with
oui.
a strap about the size of a shoestring,
Below he saw a young lady.
"What can I do for you. miss?" he to the prominent citizen's door. The
horse's owner was pleased.
Inquired. "Is anyone dying?"
"Now," said he kindly, scenting a
"Oh, no!" came back In sweet tones.
"Hut I'm dancing at the hall close by, good narrative anil perhaps an adventure, "now, my boy, here's your
end I have quite run out of rouge."
"Incited?" snorted the disgusted $5; and I'll give you another $5 if
chemist. "I am very sorry, miss, hut you'll tell me Just how you found my
1 never keep enough rouge In stock to horse."
"Well, all right," said the boy. "I
cover a cheek like yours I"
Then he banged the window down jus' thought if I was that old horse
and returned to bed.—Chicago Daily where I would go, and I did and be
was."
News.
He got the extra five.—Kansas City
Star.
Just So.
"We ordinary people never get InDefined.
rlted to a house party." "Yes, we
"Paw, what Is a necromancer?"
have a lot of luck that we don't ap"The man who writes the collar
preciate."
ads."—Itolall Public Ledger.
Drug Store Episode.
"How much Is this perfume?"
Your cup of joy will never run
"Fifty cents a dram.1'
over If the bartender Is allowed to
"Hull! Do you sell It by the drink?" handle the bottle.

Cotton and linen suits can be
pressed and laundered at home. Dust
can generally be shaken from them,
for they do not hold It as wool and silk
do. Brushing tends to rub the dirt
nto cotton and linen fibers. Heavy
cotton and linen suitings should be
pressed on the wrong side or with a
hln cloth spread over them. This
makes them look more like new and
prevents shine on seams and marks of
:he Iron.

T6ur breakfast cup is ready
without trouble or delay when

CARE OF HEATER IN SUMMER
Avoid Danger of Rust by Cleaning In
Spring and Storing in Thoroughly
Dry Place.

Almost as Easy as Wishing

Sweeten egg custards with maple
sirup.

There Is danger of rust when
Oily bottles may be easily cleaned
stove or furnace stands unused for If a little ammonia Is used.
some time. Smokeplpes should be
• * •
taken down In the spring, cleaned and
To keep a pie from sticking to plate
stored In a dry place. The doors sprinkle pie plate generously with
should be left open to keep the In flour instead of greasing.
terlor dry. A lump of unslaked lime
• • *
on the grate will collect the moisture
Remove the skin and bone from fish
and thus prevent rust, home economli while It Is still warm and they will
specialists In the United States De come away easily.
partment of Agriculture say. Leave
• • •
the holler of a stenni or hot-watei
When a pie runs over In the oven
heater filled with water up to th
salt sprinkled over (he Juice will keep
CpmiOHT » VBTUN NEVSMnt UN1OH
safety valve, during the summer.
It from filling the oven with smoke.
• • •
White silk hose which have become
simulate a shoulder line at the back,
1
after which they, having followed the CHARMING ADJUNCT TO DESK yellow may be dyed black, brown or
shoulder to the front, run to the botnavy, and be worn a double length of
tom. Sometimes there are two rows, Set of Books in Fine Colored Leathe
time.
and sometimes only one.
• • •
Bindings Is Useful and Quits
Flour will be saved In frying fish if
Attractive.
For Your Vanity Box.
you add the seasoning to the flour
Vanity boxes which combine two
and sprinkle on the fish instead of
A little set of desk books In fin
shades of leather are popular this searolling the fish in flour.
son. A favored combination Is vnch- leather bindings, in browu, red, gree
ette and gray suede. Gray and blue or blue, Is a useful and attractive ad
Tar stains may be removed from
gray and black, black and white, and .lunct to any desk. They come in 11
cotton fabrics by covering the spot
various shades of tans with dark tie leather-covered racks that hoi
them
upright
in
an
easy
position
t
with
butter, and allowing It to remain
browns also are popular.
Jousu't.
for a few hours before washing.
'

INSTANT POSTUM
is the table beverage.

To a teaspoonful of
Instant Postum in the cup.
add hot water, stir, and you
have a satisfying, comforting drink,delightful in taste—
and with no hann to nerves or
digestion. As many cups as
you like, without regret.

"There's a Reason?
Yaurgtocer sells Fostum in two forms*
POSTUM CEREAL cin packages)
made by boiling fall 20 minutes.
INSTANT P 6 S T U M (in un«>
made Instantly in the cap by adding hot waist

Made by Bostum Cereal Co.Inc..Batde CredcMich.

TUCKERTON BEACON

HOUSE TYPIFIES
SDLjDJOMFORT

wUA. Sir tftt cam* to his sister*
The Trout porch, brouu Mnu »pa< u.nn
As Funny as Ever.
iou«e aad endeavored to retrieve his
as It Is. Is most inviting. Tart of It
Be had one of those long musout Becky as governess.
has beeu screened In to serve as a taches—one of the kind that, If you
sun porch or sleeping porch.
The
"I daren't—I don't think It would be
been buying him a birthday presother part Is open und leads the way ent a few years ago, you would have
right to be alone—with—you, sir," sbe
to the front door ami reception hall. thought of a mustache cup the first
replied, seemingly In great agitation.
At the left of the reception hall Is thing.
"Come as Lady Crawley, then I
"I have taken four Batonlc tablets
a wide open doorway into the living
There, will that satisfy you?" and the
Everybody bad been making fun of and they relieved me of sour stomach.
room
which
Is
16
feet
6
Inches
by
17
vulgar,
Ill-bred
M.
P.
fell
down
on
his
I
recommend It to everybody," say*
'KscnMe TkU Worni Wa
:t, so one Sunday morning he shared
Design That Appeals to Those feet 0 Inches. It has a triple window t off. The first person to get a look Mrs. G. P. Hicks.
knees and leered at ber like • satyr.
She Took LyJitLPimkIf stomach is not digesting your
on the porch side and two small win- t his upper Up in 20 years was a
Rebecca, in real consternation at
Looking for Conservative
food; If you have sourness, bloating,
ler lost chauce, wept genuine tears,
d
ielghbor girl about the age of four. food repeating, indigestion or acid
is'she exclaimed: "Oh, Sir Pitt—Ob,
ta she came Into the bouse she said: stomach, Eatonle will remove the
sir—I—I'm married already!"
'Oh! Mr. Bowln, you look just as cause by taking up and carrying out
, G » . - " I raffewd terribly
PLENTY
OF
LIGHT
AND
AIR
By
WU.
M.
THACKERAY
When It further transpired that the
the acidity and gases, bringing quick
tunny as ever."
ibtekicbeand headache all the time,
rldegroom
of
Becky's
secret
marriage
relief and healthy digestion. Why suf•was so weak and nerfer
stomach trouble? Why not keep
was
the
brass-spurred
and
long-musCondensation
by
Two-Story,
Seven-Room
House
With
Ivous I didn't know
It Is the toy mustache of today that
digestion normal and enjoy good
I what to do, and could
tached Capt. Bawdon Crawley, there
IB always spreading beyond Its bound- your
Mlat Carolyn Walls
Attractive Stucco Exterior Over
health?
An Eatonic taken after each
Inotdomywork. My
were two cataclysms, one In which
aries.
Hollow Tile — Laroe, Broad
meal
will prevent discomfort and pain.
I trouble w u deficient
Miss Crawley went from one fit of hysFront Porch Screened In.
find Irregular periMake the test today and see how
The Atlantic, the second largest of quickly this wonderful remedy acts.
Twlee la his later years did William ;erlcs Into another, and one where the
, * , , i B B o d s . I read in the
the
four
great
oceans,
has
an
area
of
It
comes In handy tablet form. Carry
I ~
WiW papers what Ljrdia Makepeace Thackeray seek temporarily frenzied old Sir Pitt went wild with
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
career than that ot authorship. hatred and Insane with baffled de•0,000,000 square miles.
It with you. A big box costs only a
Pinkham's Vege- another
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
Shortly
before
writing
"The
Vlnta.
Ire.
But
the
bridegroom
captain
retrifle
with your druggist's guarantee.
table Compound had lans" he tried nnsaccesstnlly to capquestions and give advice FREE OF
done for others and tore a seat la parliament. Politics had marked to his wife: "You're sure to COST on all subjects pertaining to the
Airplanes should ennble men to rise
decided to give it a always attracted Mm, although his get us out of the scrape, Beck. I subject of building, for the readers of this
Fi«ht tho Pest* that
bove their troubles, but they don't
Pester with Box Benth.
trial. I got good temperament waa wholly u s n l t e d to never saw your equal, and I've met paper. On account of his wide experience
Contains N O P A R I S
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, be
results from its use papular demands.
OHBEN
OH AHSENIO
with some clippers In my time, too!"
is, without doubt, the highest authority
to Injure the plant, tre«
I that I am now able to do my work,
Be waa a radical, sympathising with
or vine;
to
retard
all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
George Osborne, though dependent on
recommend your Vegetable Compound Richard Cobden la his antl-eora law
EASILY KILLED
healthy growth, or t *
William A. Radford, No. 1827 prairie
kill bees, Btock, humuna.
I nw friends who have troubles similar •cht. "I would like to see all men on his mercenary, low-bred father, to
TODAY
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only / Inclose
Ask
your
local
Dealer
canal,"
he
wrote
In
1840,
"aad
this
I mine and you may use these facts
despised him, and when the elder Os- :wo-cent stamp for reply.
for It or write your Seed
|: a testimonial, "—Mrs. C. P. PHILLIPS, bloated aristocracy Blasted to the wlass borne forbade George to marry our
House. Booklets on reof all winds." He waa nevertheless
quest. Danforth Chem, Ga.
In
building
a
home
today
the
prosical Co., Leomlnetor.
absolutely opposed to any attempt on ittle Amelia, the young man broke
Mas*. Est. 1S96.
I Weak, nervous women make unhappy the part ot the people to win their over the traces and married her out pective owner has to take two lm|»mes, their condition irritates both rlarhts by force. Hla attitude to In- ofJiand. The marriage was egged on
>ortant factors into consideration,
L FACE BLEACH, d
~>and and children. It has been teresting In the Hunt of today's radiost and comfort. We all have dlfferBY USING THE GENUINE
that nine-tenths of the nervous calism, as la also his firm advocacy of and managed by the faithful Dobbin; mt ideas of what these should be and
'. ml VL-himn Aw" C
and, radiant In her straw bonnet with
ation, nervous despondency, "the Ireland's right to have home rule.
hot is why houses are built along
Tl IUUHII CliiAJKETTlGS
i," irritability and backache arise
After Unisons "The Vlnclnlaos,' pink ribbons and a white lace veil,
Genuine Imported tobucco, fragrant, delightiich a wide variety of lines. To some
i some displacement or derange- Thackeray became the first editor of Ittle "Emmy went off with her husAlso Nl/KR DEATH to Watrrtragg, Ants, Rats ful, supremely superior. With or without cork
tie western bungalow, petite and inand Mice. These pests are tho greatest carrier* of. tlpa. 60 (or $1, or 100 for #1.80; Bent post,
nt of a woman's system. Mrs. Phil- the Cornhlll Mamilae. Bis own wide band to Brighton for the honeymoon.
dit«ue and MUST UB KIXXICD. Vttoj dsttroy paid on receipt of cash or monay order. Yak
s' letter clearly shows that no other popularity practically Insured the
both food and property.
Here they fell In with the Rawdon ilvlduul, is very appealing; to others,
Oiun»nl ft Co.. 106 Liberty St., Mew York.
Initial
success
of
the
venture.
Of
the
edy is so successful in overcoming
Directions In U languages in every DOL
lie story-and-a-half dwelling is Just
Crawleys.
Becky,
mistress
of
a
fine
«rst
number
130,000
copies
were
sold.
B«ady for use-two Blies U&c and flJO.
condition as Lydia E. Pinkham's The m«at_ distinguished writers of the
he thing, but there are still a great
P
.
B.
Government
buys
it.
establishment,
and
surrounded
by
reSecond Floor Pl^n.
fege table Compound.
day were attracted aa contributors spectful admirers, was so adroit at
any who prefer the conservative
throuKh the editor's prestlse, and the
HAIR BALSAM
oomy, unpretentious type that per- dows on the outside wall to furnish
wheedling
tradesmen
and
standing
off
Cornhlll
furnished
mairasltte
readers
ftamownftnoroff-stnpiHalrFalH
Flying High.
onifles solid and substantial com- light. There Is nls-u a large brick fireRutorw Color u d
better action and articles thai creditors, that she made It possible for
| "This civil service stuff about math. with
BMotr to G
dF M H
can be foaad today ta aay successful them to maintain a fine social posi- ort.
place
with
supplemental
wall
booknatlcs seems rather Intricate."
English periodical.
To them the two-story house Is an cases on each side.
tion on nothing a year.
"What Is It?"
Although Thackeray waa i_ _ .
HINDERCORNS
The dining room, just In back of the
Soon after this, among the brilliant bsolute necessity with its eustom"Examination for a governmem editor In many ways, he was handiIOOMI «te
at
il
*'n
Sulphur is an effectual remedy forskin
hauffeur." — Louisville Courier-Jour- capped by too tender a heart. He could train of camp followers that hung ry four bedrooms on the second floor, living room and connected with it by
troubles. Chroulo eczema, acne, and
'his house Is verv often built rec- another double open doorway, Is
not refuse poems and articles, howevei around the Duke of Wellington's army,
various ncaly eruptions are greatly benuninspired and even maudlin. If th«
angular shaped with either hip or about the same size. It has windows
efited by Glenn's, which cleanseB, disTeuolier or College Student—Unusual vacawriters needed money. So a few monthi our friends were all In Brussels.
tion position; tialary 1300 for 90 days; bonui
infects, whitens and beautifies the skin.
aJ»i.i; cbfince for permanency.
Dept. M,
It will be slowly educated otit o; later he a-Iadly resigned bis position George, now desperately Infatuated
Millions Had it delightful.
National Home and School Association, Nawith Becky, and neglecting his six
unkind that it ought to have every and returned to novel writing-.
tional City Building, New York City.
For
weeks' wife shamefully, slipped a note
hlng it likes—if it ever is. —•
bALKSMAN P I S l l t l l l , Keal opToilet - Bath - Shampoo (JAl'ABLK
portunlty to Hell complete line Liquid Cem«ut
FTBR six years at Miss Pinker- In a bouquet at a ball, begging Becky
Coating, iii>!J Rooting, Industrial and Comto elope with him. But before the note
Borland's Styptic GoM.nn.26c
ton's
school,
Amelia
Sedley
mercial Faint for every purpose. Touralnff
1
Pnlnt Cn., 5611 EiK'tld Ave , Cleveland. O.
went home, guaranteed a pol- was answered came the call to arms,
ished and refined young lady. Amelia and Lieutenant Osborne, forgetting all
Agn|>ene—New Discovery—Dandruff, eczema
rtunedy; relief to Itching toen. WondnrfuL
love
and
intrigue,
kissed
Amelia
and
was a dear little creature, all rosj
CABBAGE PLANTS—1,000,000. Juno & July $1.00.
Why be miserable with « "bad back?"
M. Andrew, 6G0 CamphfU, Ilaanok*, Vu.
delivery. By mall, prepaid. Uallhcad, other
It's time you found out what is wrong!
and bright good humor, though thi inarched away—marched, alns, to his
leading varieties, 100, ibo; 600, Jl.UO; 1,000, UAKHELB—Apple, fiour, BUgar and tight
Kidney weakness often causes much
death on the field of Waterloo.
12.50; 6,000, $11. Cauliflower. Tomato and barrelH, ouk kegs, boxes, crates, eteel drum*.
silly
thing
would
cry
over
a
dead
j Buffering from backache, lameness,
Anter, 100, 60c. Every plant a good one. tin cans—namplea Ht wtiole»alu prices. Intl.
canary bird or a mouse the cat hrd
Colonel Rawdon Crawley, promoted
'•'. J. MYERS. R. 2. MAS0ILLON, OHIO.
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness
Package Corp.. 109 Broad St., New York,,
seized upon. She waa accompanied for gallantry, returned in triumph, and
and kidney irregularities. Neglected,
it may lead to dropsy, gravel or Bright'!
by her dear friend, Becky Sharp, win he and his wife passed the winter of
disease, but if taken in time it is usuwas to make a short visit nt the Sed 1815 in Paris in much splendor and
ally easily corrected by uaing Doan't
ley home before beginning her careei gayety. Becky's salon became faKidney Pills. Doan'a have helped
thousands. Asfc your neighbor!
of self support BS a governess.
mo'us, and groat people hobnobbed
Becky was small, pale and sandy- there. Colonel Crawley's dexterity
A New York Case
haired, with eyes habitually casi at cards and billiards became so
down; when they looked up they were marked that he constantly won from
Mrs. Robert Stevenson, 12 N . James St.,
large, odd and attractive. As Mis: his guests, and under Becky's tutePeekskiU, N. Y., says:
Sharp's father had been an artist am lage he became a clever and success"I had severe pains in
my back. I suffered
a drunkard, and her French mother an ful gambler, and thus aided In their
from sharp pains in
opera girl, it Is not surprising thai fortune of nothing for a year;
my head and I w a s
Rebecca asserted she had never been
dizzy at times and my
Amelia, now the Widow Osborne,
eight blurred. My kida girl—she had been a woman since and with a small son, Georgy, was in
neys were weak and I
she was eight years old.
had a dull, depressed
sad penury; her father-in-law refusfeeling. At last I w a s
At the Sedley home Becky met Ame- ing to see her at ail, and her own faadvised to use Doan's
lia's brother, Joseph, a stont, puffy ther and mother dependent upon her. \f
. :
Kidney Pills. I got a
few boxes and they
man, who wore buckskin and Hes- Becky, too, was the mother of a son,
cured me ot all kidney
gable
roof. Inside the floor-plan ar- on two sides and a hailt-tu buffet a'
sian
boots,
several
Immense
neckbut she cared nothing for her child.
trouble."
cloths, n red striped waistcoat and an Nor for her husband; Indeed, she so rangement Is practically the same. the rear. The kitchen Is located V
Gel Doan'i at An? Stow, «0e m Btn
apple-green cont. He was lazy, peev- fur forgot her wifely duty as to be For those who prefer the gable roof one side. It Is small In compuiisoi
ish, a glutton and a hard drinker, but guilty of an Intrigue with the rich old ype, the house shown here will pos- to the other rooms, but contains al
Rebecca decided instantly to set her Lord Stevne. Colonel Crawley dls- sess considerable Interest. It Is one tlint the housewife needs to curry ot
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, M. Y.
cap for him and began by whispering covered this, thrashed the nobleman of those substantial, solid buildings her work efficiently niid quickly.
Going upstairs we find the sleepln;
to Amelia, rather loud: "He's very and left his wife. Then, Becky, fol- that radiate a feeling of roominess
handsome!" Rebecca's plans, how- lowing her own devious ways, became and complete comfort. While giving rooms anil hath. Four bedrooms an
ever, were foiled by George Osborne, an undisguised adventuress ant] an external Impression of bigness It grouped about a central hnll. Of thosi
an admirer of Amelia, and Miss Sharp neglected to care for her reputation. s by no means very Inrge as the di- rooms the two front bedrooms are th
ANY smokers prefer
took her departure from the Sedley She bobbed about from one city to mensions reveal. It Is 28 feet wide largest, being 10 feet (1 Inches by 1
feet 0 Inches each.
In one of th<
it. They'll find that
another; now hounded by creditors anil 34 feet long.
The exterior treatment Is quite at- front bedrooms the fireplace bus bee:
She wont to be governess In the now cared for by some rich admirer.
this
compact
package often
tractive,
being
a
rough
linlsh
stui'co
built
Just
above
the
main
fireplace
l!
home of Sir Pitt Crawley, which place,
At last, when poor Becky had fallen
Lucky
Strike
Cigarettes
In her letters to Amelia, she dubbed very low in funds and In repute, she over hollow tile wnlls. The basement the living room below. This make
Humdrum Hnll. There were many was found by Joseph Sedley and his sis- foundation Is sulld concrete as are the this room a very cozy refrcnt. It cm
will just suit them.
be converted Into a library or de:
Crawleys, the most Important being ter Amelia. The old acquaintance was
Without much trouble.
Sir Pitt's spinster sister, and his sec- renewed, and gentle, generous Amelia
Try them—dealers now
The two rear bedrooms are not a
ond son, Rnwdon Crawley. The old took her one-time bosom friend Into
large as those Just described, but an
lady possessed £70,000, and had al- her henrt and home. Major Dobbin
carry
both sizes: 1G for
Ample for the ueeds of a family an
most adopted Rawdon, who was her j strongly disapproved, and denounced
well lighted and ventilated.
It li
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.
favorite nephew, while several mem- \ Becky for what she was In her very
important to build in enough win
liers of the family fought to snpplant presence. Amelia resented this, and
GENUINE
daw space lu the modern home. Th
him In her favor. Capt. Rawdon Dobbin then begged Amelia, once
old Idea was to keep as much air on
Crawley was a large young dandy, who again to marry him—a plea he had
as possible in sleei^jg rooms. Cor
spoke with a great voice, and swnre a often made. On ber refusal, Dobblo
sequfiitly very little Window s
good deal. He remarked of the demure went off vowing never to return, leavwas provided fur In these rooms. How
Rebecca: "By Jove, she's a neat little ing Amelia alone with her fealty to her
ever medical science bus shown thfi
SYSTEM DID NOT WORK WELL | SARAH HAD GENTLY HINTED
fllly!" and both he nnd his aunt took dead George.
Whereupon Becky
the healthiest htnne Is the one that a
a decided fancy to the clever and fas- learning the state of things, told
fords
the
most
fresh
air.
For
tlint
re:
Englishwoman
Found Some Disadvan- Remark Might Have Led Beau t a
cinating little governess. Though, In- Amelia of George's note to her, asking
son bedrooms should be thorough
tages in Giving Instructions In
Imagine She Disapproved of
deed, she made conquest of pretty her to elope with him, and contrasting
tobacco makes 5 0
ventilated.
the Sign Language.
His White Clothes.
much whomsoever she chose.
the faithless George most unfavorflood cigarettes for
There Is nlsn a high nllle In tli
Now we must flit back to London ably with the patient and long-sufferAn English lady was talking about
Mrs. Morgan had a colored maid
house. In case extra room Is neede
to see what became of Miss Amelia. ing Dobbin. So Amelia recalled Dobher cleverness in getting a Russian aimed Sarah. One Sunday afternoon
for sleeping quarters or the chlldri'
Far less Interesting than Becky, nnd bin, married him, nnd they lived happj
servant.
"She
can't
speak
a
word
of
the mistress snw Sarah's lover leaving
wnnt a Inrge and pleasant piny roo
with nothing hut her wax doll face to ever after.
English, and I oan't speak Russian," the house clad la a suit of white llanThis nttlc space can be used. All tfi
recommend her, yet all the young men
Mrs. Rnwdon Crawley then attachshe
tinlshed.
"Hut
how
do
you
mantiMl, A little later, when the maid apIs
needed
is
n
few
yards
of
wn
clustered round her chair and battled ed herself to Joseph Sedley, though
age, then?" asked her friend. "Oh, peiir»'U. her mistress said:
board anil a few hours' work. Sit"
for a dance with her. She was now not by any legal bonds. He wa
it's quite simple.
I just wave my
"Sarah, that beau of yours should
dormers nnd windows in front an
engaged to George Osborne, albeit his her utter slave, and insured his life
hands about and make faces, and if never wenr white. He Is so black that
rear afford plenty of light.
sisters wondered, "What could George heavily for her benefit—and benefit Shi
she doesn't quite understand, she goes white clothes makes him appear all
This Is the type of home thnt wl
find in that creature?" So much did did, for he died soon after.
olf nnd does something else, so all the blacker. Why don't you give him
appeal to the majority of families.
they wonder this, that It affected
Rawdon Crawley died, too, and the
the work gets done In time." Later a tint?"
Is devoid of freak and f t-511 and f<
George, and he concluded he was son Rawdon refused ever to see hii
on the friend called, hoping to catch
"Why. Mis' Morgan." Bald Sarah,
that reason more or less economic
throwing himself away on a chit. But mother again.
u glimpse of tlie Russian treasure, with animation, "I done give him lots
In cost, for special designs always ca
If you are troubled with pains or poor little Amelia adored him, and
and found the mistress In tears. ob hints, but he jes' natterly ain't got
Rebecca lived at Bath or Chelten
for extra expense. At the same tim
aches; feel tired; have headache, Captain Dobbin, who favored Amelia ham, where some excellent people con"That dreadful Bolshevik," she wailed. no sense an' didn't take 'em."
It Is pleasing In appearance uritl btti
"She came up to ask what she was
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas- himself, kept Osborne up to the mark sidered her a most injured ' woman
"Probably you didn't make the hints
to
Inst.
in
his
attentions.
The
Infatuated
girl
to do next, and I mude scrubbing moSh^- devoted her life works to pietj
sage of urine, you will find relief in
First Floor Plan.
cared nothing about the Napoleonic and charity, and though when shi
It Is adopted for use In the Inrg tions, meaning the kitchen floor, of strong enough," said the mistress.
"Well, no'm, dat's jes' what I think
war that was raging, the fate of Eu- met Amelia and her husband once, Front steps ami porch phitform. Stuc- city, suburb or small town.
course, timl she did it on my lovely
rope waa to her only Lieut. George they turned quickly away. Becky only co lends itself very readily to garden
polished dining taole Insiead. and It myself," agreed Sarah, reflectively; "I
don't
believe I did.
I jest looks at
Osborne; while he, often away with cast down her eyes demurely am decorations such as vines and Mowers
Is absolutely ruined! And now she's
Stole a March.
him right hard, an' I says, 'Niggah,
his regiment, the Horse Guards, read smiled.
nnd an artistic! piece of lattice or trelWestern paper—As the hride an sulking in the kitchen, smoking my yo' sho' tlo look like a black snake
her letters hastily, murmuring, "Poor
lis work at advantageous points adds groom entered the church the orgar cigarettes, nnd I can't mnke her unVanitas Vanltatum! Which of u
out ob cream, you do I' Thet's
little Emmy—how fond she is of me! Is happy in This world? Let us shu considerably tn the charming appear- 1st rendered appropriated music.—lios. derstand that she's not to take them I" crawlin'
jes' all I says to him, Mis' Morgan,
ton Transcript.
The world's standard remedy for kidney, and gad, what a headache that mixed up the box and the puppets—our pla; ance of the home.
Dat's all."
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and punch has given me!"
Is played out.
Would Fix That.
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
About this time Miss Crawley re- Copyright, 1919, by Post Publishing Ci
It Is the derby hat that helps n man
Eloping GHrl—"Papa will lie all unThree sizes, all druggists.
'urned from visiting her brother and
(The Boston Post).
FIGHT OYSTER-SHELL SCALE I craw] from bonefitb the Rrnle and strung. " Resourceful Groom—"That's to look ns If he were of some imporbrought
back
with
her
to
her
house
Look for the name Gold Medal on e»*rjr box
witnder about the twigs nnd brunches, nil right; we'M wire him."
tance. •
j
and accept no imitation
In Park Lane no less a personage than
Liberty Bell Cracked in 1835.
Agricultural College Tells of Effective ftntilly fu'ltllun down on tli( bnrk. nnd
Miss Rebecca Sharp, who, so well had
The Liberty bell was cracked Jul
insert
their
long,
threadlike
beaks
Measures to Take Against
she played her cards, was now Miss 8. 1835. when It tolled In memory o
Into the substance which protects
Destructive Pest.
Crawley's much cherished companion. Chief Justice Marshall who died Jul
them while thpy develop, the females
Whereupon Capt. Rawdon Crawley be- 6, 1835.
IiPcently considerable attention Ims never move from that spot. They
came a frequent visitor at his aunt's
P. D. Q., a chemical (not an
been attructwl by the presence of a continue to grow and finally secrete
Insect powder) that will achome. Incidentally, Lady Crawley
Long-Distance Talk.
scale on lilac bushes. This pest Is the brown scales which attract attentually iid a house of Bed
died—so
incidentally,
that
Hiss
CrawSometimes these Insects beBugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
Very little wind prevails In the an
what is known as the oyster-she)! tion.
with Its proper use—impossiley merely said, pettishly: "I suppose tic regions, nnd this facilitates th scule. It Is u cosmopolitan Insect and come so numerous that entire
ble for them to exist as It kills
I must put off my party for the third I" transmission of sound. Persons then Is dnulitless the commonest mid most brnnches are covered with scales.
their eggs as well and thereby
•tops future generations.
Immediately upon the death of his can converse when a mile apart.
Effective control work can be acwidespread scale Insect known. It
A 35c package makes a quart.

WEAK
SO NERVOUS

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

Mrs. Hicks Relieved
By Four Eatonics

VANITY FAIR

J

COCKROACHES

Stearns' Electric Paste
•—Glenn's—

Sulphur Soap

|Help That Bad Back!

In a new size package

LUCI
STRIKE
.IGARETTI

D O A N ' S •AViV

10 for 10 cts

M

It's Toasted

BULL"
DURHAM

10c

DON'T
DESPAIR
COLD MEDAL

My Picture on Every
Package P . D . Q ,

Free a patent spout In every
package, to get them In the
dard-to-get-at places. Special
Hospital size, {2.5ft, makes 5
gallons. Your druggist has it
or can get It tor you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of rirlee
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Cuticura Soap
Imparts
The Velvet Touch
<»ip 25c, Omtnent 25 u s 50c, T i l c u 2Sc.i

N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 22-1921.

Ready to Eat and
Every Bit Eatable

ITEMS OF INTEREST
It appears, says the Japanese Weekly Chronicle, that, unlike shipping, the
shipbuilding Industry of Japan is comparatively well off, owing to the high
prices brought of late by new vessels.
In 1919, 124 ships of 1,000 tons or
more, were launched before November 30, and those launched since that
time, or soon to be put Into the water,
will bring the year's total of ships
built up to 150, and the tonnage to
»Di>roximatelr 700.000.

More pounds of potatoes are raisec
than of any other food crop In exii
fence.
New Orleans has the largest an
most modern cotton warehouse in th
world, with a capacity of nearly 500
000 bales.
Sponge fishing In the Americas
rather a modern Industry, but it pr<
duces more than two-thirds of tli
world's supply In weight, though th
fisheries of the Mediterranean pro
duce about one-half of the world
supply in value.

Infests all kinds of Irult trees and
ornaiaeoTal shrubs.
This scale Is readily distinguished
from other scale Insects by Its Shape
and color, according to C. K. Jones
of the Colorado Agricultural college.
It resembles a minute elongated,
curved shell, about one-eighth of an
Inch In length, and Is of a dark
brownish color. The eggs cf this pest
are laid beneath the scale In the fall
and thus protected, they pass the winter.
In early June, depending upon the
temperature, the eggs hatch, and the
tiny, pale, yellowish, young insects

complished against this pest by a
thorough application of lime Rulphuf
which tends to loosen the scales and
allows natural enemies to work upon
them, or they may be sprayed with
a solution of Black Leaf 40, one part
to 800 parts of water, to which Is
ndded about six pounds of snnp. This
spray should be applied f-om Jnne 1
to June IB, before the young scales
have secreted sufficient scale to protect themselves.
Few, Indeed.

Few people have more to lenrn than
the man who knows It all.

Grape*Nuts
is convenient .free from waste,
and moderate in price.
Skilled blending and long baking
bring out the full flavor and richly'nourishing Qualities of this cereal
food, and make it easy to digest.

"There's a Reason"

For sale by all grocers

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
l.Ublimed U8»
>. uosi MATBIt. editor u « VafeUrW
Hubterintloi PrlMt SIM Mr
fix Muithi w wn&T
AdwtMat
imnliM M
Port Offlc* at Tnckerton, » ».
tt itit Post
u ncond-clagi nutter.
Thursday Afternoon,

June 2, 1921

100,000 ACRE SOUTH JERSEY
FOREST PUT TO WORK
Hammonton, May 27. — Develop
Jncnt of the forest resources of the
Wharton Estate, consisting of 100,000
acres of woodland in Burlington, Atlantic and Camden Counties, has begun by the appointment of Mr. James
O. Hazard as Forester of the Wharton properties in South Jersey. Mr.
Hazard, who is a graduate of the Yale
Forest School, and who was formerly
in the service of the State as Assistant Forester, has recently established a residence in Hammonton.
He has begun at once the work of protecting the woodlands from fire and
developing the forest resources, so
that this tract, now consisting largely
of young and frequently burned forest, may be returned to productivity.
Due to the repeated fires there
are, today, only five saw mills cutting timber from this tract. These
mills have an average cut of about
3000 to 4000 board feet. Had fire
been kept out of the forest for the
past fifty years and the cut regulated to the amount of the annual
growth, the tract would now be capable of supporting continuously, 16
sawmills cutting an average of 10.00C
board feet per day or 3,000,000 oarc
feet per year, each.
This affords a striking example oi
a valuable industry lost to the present
through forest fire menace.
The
practise of Forestry will in time return this valuable industry to the locality.

uted to date:
Mrs. Charles Seaman
Capt. E. E. Bragg
Jas. W. Parker
Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown)
Mrs. Eva Morey
George W. Grant
Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . .
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman
Rev. Eli Gilford
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker
da A. Stiles
B. H. Crosby
in. Thomas Crane, Sr.
Nathan Gerber's Sons
Spra
Mrs. Lottie McCullcugh
sabella P. Keeler
,...
Lawrence Bird
Mrs. A. E. Mathis
Harry P. Rockhill
Mrs. Thomas Burd
Mrs. Alvin Cobb
Samuel R. Mathis
Louisa Audrews and Delia
Mathis
W. I. Smith
S .N. Lippincott
Thos. Shepherd
Laura I. Cox
Anna E. Adare
Ernest L. Hibabrd
E. O. Horner
Florence Rockhill
Wm. L. Butler ..'

CEMETERY COPING
FUND PROGRESSING
The interest in the raising of the
money for the Cemetery coping seems
to be growing. Will you help it grow
by informing your friends of the project or give their names and address
,es to the Civic Club? A beautifu
poem, written by a man well known
in Tuckerton and vicinity, apepars
this week and speaks for itself an<
the cause.

Mrs. Martha Butler
6.00
Jessie M. Williams
6.00
«ope Gaskill
8.00
Roxie Parker
3.00
G. H. Penrod . . . ' . . '
3.00
C. W. Stratton
6.00
Dr. J. L. Lane
6.00
Bayard S. French
6.00
Harry E. White
3.00
Mary J. Morris
3.00
Mrs. Roland Grant
3.00
Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
26.00
Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
Women's Town Improvement &
Civic Association
$50.00
3.00
60.00
6.00 Tuckerton Bank
"5.00
3.00 A. C. Lippincott
3.00
3.00 Mrs. W. A. Entwistle
S.00 Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S>
No. 54
6.00
10.00
3.00 C. M..Be
.5.00
Berry , . .
3.00 Harry Headley
5.00
3.00 Susan H. Palmer
5.00
Geo. F. Randolph
6.00
.00 Hanson and Brown
3.00
6.00 Fannie H. Clayton
3.00
5.00 Lovie A. Reynolds
3.00
6.00 Frank Ireland
6.00
3.00 Susie Riley
3.00
5.00 H. P. Holloway
3.00
6.00 Mrs. May Burd
3.00
5.00 Mary C. Haywood
3.00
10.00 H. L. Rockhill
5.00
6.00 Frank R. Austin
5.00

3.60
6.00
6.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
10.00

And it may be that they are here,
To see just what is going on
And though their voice we cannot
hear
.They do our faces look upon.
So we should live the best we can,
In all the daily walks of life;
Remember them in all our plans
And turn away from sinful strife.
They may some good commission
bring
From Him who is our all in all;
To guide our souls and help us sing;
To guide our steps lest we should fall.
Then let us cherish while we can
Their memory that is so grand,
And let us while we work and plan,
Build them a monument to stand.
And show the love still in our hearts
For what they were and what they
are;
Though they may dwell in other
parts,
Our thoughts can reach them from
afar.
The following persons have contrib-

fire Insurance

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

•:,$•

Bodies Put OnWhile You Wait

,

A new Martin-Parry Body for your used
Ford commercial car will prove an excellent
investment.
Drive your Ford here and let us fit it with «
brand new body of the style best suited to
your hauling needs.
We have a wide range of styles to choose
from, and the work of mounting the new body
will take only a short time—while you wait if
you wish—or delivered to you when finished.
Make your Ford Truck as good as new—.
NOW. You'll be surprised how economically it
can be done. 'Phone us or call
i

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Authorized Ford Dealers
A poem dedicated to the occupants
of the Greenwood Cemetery, Tucker
ton, N. J., by the Rev. Eli Gifford, D
D.; Trenton, N. J., May 13, 1921.
OUR SAINTED DEAD
Our sainted dead are fast asleep:
Their bodies in the cold, damp
ground.
*
i?
They cannot hear us when we weep,
Vnless their spirits hover 'round.

Annie Marshall . . . ^
. . . , 8.00 Engineers and duly
Missed Him.
by Die hey mus* build bones and teeth, need
t especially. Cheese and leafy vegeMrs Hannah A. Downs . . . . . . 10.00 Mayor and Council of
Borough,
Smithsonian Investigators reporj
3.00
W. H. Downs
SECTION 2. That
tables
ate
also
rich
in
calcium
and
•ewer exfinding the skeleton of a mastodon
C. E. Downs
, 3.00 tension* be made and
mains art! hould have a prominent place in the Arizona, but unfortunately the :
3.00 appliances laid and constructed at the
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
don himself was not at home at the
J. Edward Kelly
3.00 cost and expense of said Borough.
Interesting experiments to prove time of the discovery.—Boston TranMrs. Samuel Marshall
5.00
SECTION 8. That them is hereby the necessity of calcium in pre-natal
Howard W. orner
6.00 appropriated the sum of Three growth have been carried on at the script
J. E. Sapp
5.00 thousand dollars to pay the cost and Wisconsin) Agricultural Experiment
Addie W. Cranmer'
3.00 expense of said proposed work; said Station, calves being used as subInsect! That Defy Winter.
Mrs. Annie Ireland
8.00 sum, or so much thereof as may be jects. Calves whose dams during gesIn the dead wood of old snags are
Mrs. Gertrude Conover . . . .
3.00 necessary, to be laised by the issu- tation had been fed a diet lacking many Insects that live through the '
Mrs. Maud A. Piper
3.00 ance and sale of temporary improve- calcium were born dead, while the winter regardless of how cold It gets;
Enoch Grant
5.00 ment notes or permanent bonds of cows fed on a similar diet, to which
Clarence Ireland
3.00 said Borough in such sum. or sums, the lime had been added, gave birth creatures whose weak bodies seem to
E. Moss Mathis
3.00 not
to strong, healthy offspring. In wild defy the frigid temperature. Pull oft
Samuel M. Smith
5.00 sum _ . , ..
life carnivorous animals supply this a bit of old bark from a snag, and
B. H. Kelly
10.00 Council shall hereafter, by appro- element by chewing the bones of their note that there Is life beneath It; litMrs. Verna Gaskill
3.00 priate resolutions and
prey.
We find in China where there tle people that try to scurry for cover
— •' proceedings,
"--Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
3.00 decide.
eis practically no milk that the .na- when their home Is wrecked. They
Mrs. Howard Kelly
3.00
This ordinance shall take effect tives fill in the deficiency by eating are not so agile as when the weather
John C. Price
5.00 immediately upon its passage, ap- la rgequantities of leafy vegetables. Is warm, but they are not In a state
Mrs, Susan I. Doe
3.00 proval and publication as required
For Americans,' especially for the of torpor.
Reuben Gerber
3.00 by law.
American farmer, there is no excuse.
Archie Pharo, Sr
6'00
Milk and green food are at his door;
A. PAUL KING,
Walter S. French
3.00
Borough Clerk. the health of his family depends on
Earle W. Sapp
3.00
not sending any of either to the city
Mrs. Mary K. Ware
,
3.00
until the wants at home are supplied.
NOTICE
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton .
3.00
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
L. G. E. Lodge of, Tuckerton
3.00 it is the intention of the Mayor and
Mrs. Mary Pullen
3.00 Council of the Borough of Beach HaAtoMent Statistics.
R. B. Manning
3.00 ven to consider the undertaking oi
t.
An American physician who has colTuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
the extension of the sewer system of lected a matt of statistics regarding
A. M
.'
Fire Insurance written in the
10.00 said .Borough on Center Street from serious accidents on railways, In mines
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly
3.00 Bay Avenue to Pnnsylvania Avenue
ollowing reliable companies :
Stella Hargrove
2.00 by the construction of the necessary and factories, has put it on record
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00 sewer mains and appliances, said im- that the dangerous period of the month
la from the twentieth to the twentyThis list will appear each w<
provement to be made, at the cost oi
sixth. Be declares that nearly half the
til the necessary funds are liaised
the Borough at large.
Persons wishing to send money or
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER bad accident! of (he whole month occheck can make them
e to GIVEN that an ordinance, providing tur during those seven days.
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. <„
as.,
for said improvement, of which the
Cemetery Coping F md.
foregoing is a true copy, was introLetters addressed to
duced at an adjourned regular meetNames Based en Occupations.
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Tr as.
ing of Borough Council held on the
Philadelphia Underwriters."
Where a man lived and what he did
P. O. Box 82,
17th day of May, A. D. 1921, and tha
ir
a living were, two very prolific
Tuckerton, N.
Girard Fire & Marine
at a regular meeting of said Council
to be held at Council Chambers in the source* from which was derived the
LIQUOR DESTROYED AND SLOT Borough of Beach Haven on the 6th name which eventually stock to that
MACHINES BURNED AT TOMS day of June, A. D. 1921, at 8 o'clock amlly, even although they might
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
RIVER BY AUTHORITIE
P. M., Council will consider the under- change their trade or live In some othTuckerton, N.
taking of said improvement and the er part of the country.
Toms River, N. J.,—On Monday final pasage of said ordinance and at
Under Sheriff Alfred W. Bron n, Jr., that time and place all persons whose
and a staff of deputies destr yed 50 lands may be affected by such imgallons of liquor, which had bem con- provement or who may be interested
Main street
'
fiscated in raids during
„ the
—e part
it win- therein will be given an opportunity
ter. The liquor consisted of *fhiliskey to be heard.
TUCKEKTON
and gin, and had been gathered in
in va- Dated May 18th, 1921.
rious sections of the county by ProseA. PAUL KING,
PRACTICAL
|
cutor Richard C. Plumer.
Borough Clerk.
At the same time the liquor was
emptied on the ground, five s ot machines, picked up in various _ lops at FUNDAMENTAL FOOD FACTS
ROOFING A N D REPAIRING I N A L L B R A N C H E S
'
Lakehurst, were broken up an 1 burnSTOVES, H E A T E R S A N D R A N G E S
>}
The Body Must Have Ume
ed by the Under Sheriff, w 10 had
When such serious ailments as inbeen appointed by Judge W. loward
T I N A N D A G A T E W A K E ;«<
Jeffrey as custodian of the liq
...jiior and sanity and rheumatism can be traced
GAS MANTLES A N t CHIMNEYS
.
machines, and under whose o'der he back to bad teeth, as they are now
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
V
was acting when the contraband it is high time to consider seriously
goods were destroyed. Eigh y-eight the necessity of building a strong set
'
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
|
dollars in nickles, and neary 100 of grinders in childhood and mainbrass trade checks were tak< n from taining it in later life, by the proper
food.
the slot machines.

Phone 26

TUCKERTON, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker jjj

Lime, or calcium, is one of the essential elements of the body not > nly
to maintain and keep going the yi
tal functions of the body, but to fouiU
bone and teeth as well. According ti
authorities, however, 50 per cent o:
the American people are living on a
diet, which does not supply the nee
essary quota of lime,, and if the re
suits of physical examinations of sol
diers in the recent war mean any
thing, too large a proportion of ou
American children are coming to
manhood with teeth which will be a
handicap to them for the rest of thei
lives. "Apparently the American
dietary is more often deficient in
calcium than in any other element."
One pint of either whole or skim
milk daily will supply the averag
adult with enough lime to meet th
needs of the body. Children, because

AN ORDINANCE

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE EXTENSION OF SEWER
MAINS AND THE SUPPLYING
OF SEWER SERVICE ON A PORTION OF CENTER STRJET IN
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HABE IT ORDAINED BY TIlA MAYOR AND CO.UNCIL OF THi: BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN,:
SECTION 1. That the se\fer system of this Borough be exteiiJed on
Center Street from Bay Avenue Westwardly to Pennsylvania Avenue by
the construction of the necessiry
necess y sewappliances
iin accordacod
er mains and appliances,
pp
ance with plans
l
d
end spec iiiications
therefor, prepared by the Borough

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

For your own'protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Phone 62

dlslb

ufc

AND

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

Novelty Ranges

CASH

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

TO THE PUBLIC

We have told you that money spent with us would go farther than buying else- m
where. We still maintain its true. Our motto "Quick Sales, Small Profits, Sixteen
1
Ounces to the Pound.'' Are you buying your Meats and Vegetables of us ? Prices i
at Rock Bottom.

We wish to thank you for your patromage
and the interest you have displayed
upon the opening of

I!

Meats and Vegetables
FANCY MINCED HAM

25c Ib

BEST BOILED HAM
GOOD STEWING B|EEF

OUR NEW BUSINESS
We will endeavor to maintain, to the fullest, to render you SERVICE and QUALITY

20 '/«lb

IS

i

1
1

llM

5 Flour 33c
KELLOG'S CORN FLAKES . . h . . . 9c pkg

BEST WHOLE RICE

6'/4c Ib

BEST SOUP BEANS

5'/2c Ib

8c Ib

GOOD PCT ROAST
BEST ROAST

I

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT,
)

12c
FANCY EVAPORATED APPLES 19c pkir

SODA BISCUIT

CREAM CHEESE

21c Ib

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

38c Ib

GOOD PRINT BUTTER

33c Ib

. . . . . 16c Ib

Bam

DARK KARO SYRUP

17c

3 ARMOUR'S VEGETABLE SOUP

25c

. . . 12'/2c can

ARMOUR'S CORN FLAKES

5c pkg

KING NUT OLEO
10c can
PICNIC HAM . . . . J

19c Ib

BEST BACON (in piece)

26c Ib

ORANGES
LARGE JUICY LEMONS
BEST NEW ONIONS

DAVIS & PALMER

40c. 50c 60c doi

-...

29c Ib

SSMILK 10c
N. B. (Vs. CAKES . . . .•

. . . . . 25c Ib

20c dot
5c Ib

BROWN BETTY BEANS

5c can

In
IS

Best C**ii - 20c
m
Grade ^OCO& Ib

5 cakes SUNNY MONDAY SOAP .... 25c

CHOICE MEATS
FANCY FRUITS
FRESH VEGETABLES
ICE

I
B
II

:•::•:

23c Ib

Rump
Round
Sirloin

I
I

SCULL'S EXCELSIOR COFFEE
SHARP GILT EDGE COFFEE
JEWELL COFFEE
BOSCUL COFFEE
TARTAN COFFEE
MERCO COFFEE

LINSEED OIL
TURPENTINE
NAILS

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

25c
29c
35c
43c
43c
43c

$1.00 gal
$1.00 gal
8c Ib

TUCKMTON 1BACON
man, and ordered him to pilot them the British force, and then hurriedly
A Novel Tip.
Dog Loyalty.
to the house occupied by Pulaski's in- led* them on to charge upon the BritSpeaking of tips, a case recently
Tlint loyalty, burning bright ant
'antry. It is said they had been in- ish ranks; but when they reached the
to our attention where a diner true to the last spark of life, that no*
. J.
formed of this circumstance by a meeting House roadt fblie invaders
•efugee who acted as a spy on Pulas- were nowhere to be seen, and some tendered a smart waitress an offer of falling welcome on which a man can
ki's movements. Young Osborn saw time elapsing before they ascertaind mnrilnj-'e, Informing her that he could count more surely than on any human
Thursday Afternoon, June 2, 1921
that it was useless to refuse and which way they had gone, the delay nut afford to Up waiters, but If she love—indeed, there Is no secret In a
therefore, reluctantly went with favored the British in their retreat. had no objection she might take him- man's lore for a dog, however we may
them. At the end of the lane, on Pulaski's dashing go wildly and un- self: The tip was accepted.—Boston wonder at the dog's 1OT» for the roan.
SOCIETIES
what was called Parker's Point, Pu- expectedly into the British column, Transcript
—ft. I'. Utter In the Century Magazine.
TUdKEB ON CHAPTEB NO. Ik O. B. B.
By WILLIAM E, BLACKMAN
laski had stationed a picket; the Briastounded them that for a moment
Meets e^*ry 2nd and 4th Friday evening
chors resting in the waters of the tish came up in silence and killed the so
they
were
unaware
of
the
valuable
at the uioDtb at 8 o'clock la Masonic B u i
•::«!•:;•::•::•:;•::«
•
- •»::•:»::•::•::•::•::•::•:»::•::•:».
Following is a speech delivered by jiarbor at a time; and, as an intelli- sentinel, who, it is supposed was prize in their mids'; but quickly recorner of Wouo and ('Lurch itraeta.
gent author says, "These men did
Mrs. Bessie Breckenrldge, W. M. William E. Blackman, one of our for- great service in the cause of Liberty, asleep, before he had a chance to give covering from their surprise, they apmer townsmen, at the annual Spring
the
alarm
to
his
comrades.
After
pear
to
have
recognized
him,
as
he
JOB. H. McOnomy, W. P..
Meeting of the Sons of the Revolu- by capturing merchantmen, and inter- bayoneting the guard, with great wheeled his horse and sped away on
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cak, Secy.
tion, New Jersey Society, held in cepting the transports of the British." caution, they marched up to the house his retreat, and supposing he had reTuckerton at the Palace Theatre on A great amount of captured British where the unsuspecting infantry were tired for a moment in order to bring
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treu.
property was brought by privateers- stationed. Count Pulaski upon ar- his cavalry to charge on their ranks,
FOR AUTOMOBILES
f UCKEHTON LOIX.K, NO. 4, V. * A. M. Saturday, May 21st, 1921.:
men in the Old Inlet, and taken up the riving at Egg Harbor ascertained that they seem to have considered it the
Meet! every 2nd aud 4ttt Tuesday evenlug
Mullica River to the noted "Forks" Captain Ferguson would land at Falk- better part of valor to beat a hasty
of each month la Maaoulc Ball corner
PART TWO
Wood and Church street!.
John Bacon was a notorious refu- and then transported by wagons to inburg's or Osborn's Island and Pu- retreat, and accordingly turned about
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
gee, who had committed many depre- Philadelphia. This kind of business laski hastened to the settlement of and with ''double quick" sped for Osdations along the shores of Monmouth was carried on while the British were [Down Shore, quickly dividing his born's Island.
Mr. UVUW KBltU, H O ' | ,
and Burlington counties. After hav- in possession of New York, and the forces, placed! lieutenant-Colonel
When they had crossed Osborn's
BVKKSON POST MO. 11, li. A . K.
ing been a terror to the people of this great annoyance the patriotic private- Baren DeBaze, with a company of creek, the British commander ordered
WORKS DAY and NIGHT
ers gave them, caused Sir Honry ClinMeet at Town Hall, every l i n t and tklrd
fnuraday evening o i each uiontu at 7.3U section for some time, John Stewart, . ton to resolve on destroying Chestnut light infantry, at an untenanted log the bridge torn up, and soon the last
of Arneytown (afterwards Oaptain
house on Jeremiah Ridgway, Sr's. plank was floating down the stream.
•'clock.
PRICE $10.00 PARCEL POST PAID
w l M While, CoramaiKter,
Stewart), resolved if possible to take Neck, on Mullica River about nine part of what was later known as Pulaski halted at the Ridgway house
Kdwla A. U*U, Adjiitut.Jr. O.U.A.M him.
There had been a reward of miles from here and just over the oseph Parker's) farm.
LAKESIDE
COUNCIL NO. 14, Jr. O.
Ridgway to ascertain the fate of his infantry,
Keo Men'B fifty pounds sterling offered by the bridge spanning that
river, where
Meeta every Monday night, In Keo
where Pulaski's guard were and then sped on after the retreating
a t m al Governor and Council for his capture there is a large monument commem- house,
Ball corner Main and Green atreeti,
itationed, stood in the South West red coats; but when he reached Os\jiu o'clock.
orating
the
battle
which
took
place
dead
or
alive.
A
short
time
previous
ield, near the lane which now leads born's bridge, he found it impassable
Nicholas Cullen, Councilor.
P. O. BOX C
rfuM)i»ii u. Isruwu, H. a.
in an engagement at Cedar Bridge, there—It was then the place where out toward Tuckerton. After placing for his light horse, and' the British
the large privateers discharged their Baron DeBaze and his company on
Bacon
and
his
company
had
discomhad gained the upland no doubt, exbaVIANCE COUNCIL. MO. 1M, D . of L.
lading
into
smaller
boats,
which
the Ridgway farm, to guard the road ulting over the consciousness of havMeets every Thurauay eveutug In the lied fitted a considerable body of State
Mens Hall corner Main and ureen i t n e t t troops, killing several; among them would better ascend the shoal water that leads from Osborn's Island to ing foiled Poland's "thunderbolt of
It 8 o clock
a brother of Joel Cook, of Cook's Mills of the riven Taylor in /his history of Tuckerton, Count Pulaski, with his war." When Pulaski reached the
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
(now Cookstown), Burlington county, the United States, says "Sir Henry cavalry took a station on the farm of scene of the fatal skirmish, they
Mrs. L. W. Crazier, Sec'y.
which excited much alarm and exas- Clinton detached Captain Ferguson, James Willits, later Nathan Andrews' stopped to succor the wounded and
with
about
three
hundred
men,
upon
rOHATCONU .THIBB .MO. 61,. IMP'D. perated the whole country. On thean expedition to Little Egg Harbor, farm. This was the situation of af- bury the dead, but there was no need
occasion of his arrest, Captain Stewo. n. M.
fairs when the British reached the of a' surgeon for all were dead, and
Meeta every Saturday sleep, rta Kua, art took with him' Joel Cook, John under a strong convoy to destroy the Ridgway house.
were shortly interred in four large
Wtu breath In Ued Men* Wigwam, cornet
Brown, Thomas Smith, John Jones American shipping and privateers,
Main and Ureen streets.
and the stranger who now
these being removed, Captain
When the British reached the farm graves;
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem. and another person whose name is but
views the site of that fatal skirmish,
Ferguson
proceeded
up
to
Chestnut
yard,
where
DeBaze'
company
were
not
known,
and
started
in
pursuit,
Goo. BUIiop,
Jr.,
C.
M
U.
>l>, J r .
Neck, where he was opposed by the resting in supposed security, Captain can scarcely be made to realize that
T i l U S T ESES
.
it was once the scene of blood and
m. H. Keller, tt"i.
Siuftii,
0. I n Mathli. well armed. They travelled the shore militia and other residents of the sur: : * >;>;:«::::;>;:«;^:>;:»:w»:»:»:>::*»:»:>:*:*K>:*»;>:*;»:*:»:*:>:*:K>;i*«K*«
rKliSl'KES Wll'OWS AND OUl'llANI) and found Bacon separated from his rounding country. The British and Ferguson ordered a bayonet charge carnage, and the last resting of some
and also "no quarter," for the enemy of the brave purchasers of our freemen at the public house or cabin of
Garwood Horner Jos. H. MeConomy William
Americans
entered
into
an
engage—and then wildly rushed on to thedom, yet such is the case, for, beneath
Rose, between West Creek
Ju»«ph t l . Brown.
and Tuckerton, in Burlington county. ment but the British troops being bet- surprised soldiers, who bravely de- that dark soil is buried all that is
ter disciplined and far outnumbering fended themselves, but were almost
The
night
was
very
dark,
and
Smith
OCEAN LOIIOE NO. J8, I. O. O. F .
the Americans were victorious, and
overpowered by superior mortal of Lieutenant-Colonel Baron
Meets every Wednesday Evening in being in advance of the party, ap- as soon as the skirmish was over, the instantly
Baze, Lieutenant De La Broderick
numbers, and seeing the condition,
proached the house and discovered
Red Men's Hall
British set fire to the village of piteously begged for mercy, and again anil fifty other soldiers who fell with
Morgan T. Morris, N. G. through a window a man sitting with Chestnut Neck, and laid waste the Captain
Ferguson cried "No quarter," them.
a gun between his knees. He immeDELIVERED
, Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
diately informed his companions. On adjacent country, and also burnt all and in a few moments all were inhu- After the raid on Little Egg Harbor,
TOURING
$l$90
•WTUAL, B B E I T t BVULDINO LOAM
of the shipping in the river, which manly butchered, but not until they the British embarked in their ships,
arriving
at
the
house,
Captain
StewASSOCIATION
ROADSTER
1335
art opened the door and presenting were not numerous, for General had killed a few of the Red Coats; and and proceeded to leave when they
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P . o . Building on the l»»t Sat his musket, demanded a surrender. Green, being apprised of the inten- among the number, a little English reached the Old Inlet, the flag ship,
BUSINESS CAR
1355
ard'ay evening of each inonta.
The fellow sprang to his feet and, tion of the British to enter Egg Har- Captain is particularly mentioned, as the Zebra, grounded—for Jesse TurnCOUPE
2035
YV. I. Smith, Froetdent.
I , ttllmcr rtperU, Hocrotary,
cocking his gun, was in the act of bor had sent a despatch to Chestnut being pinned to the door of the house er, their refugee pilot, understood
SEDAN
2295
Joseph H. Browo, Treks.
bringing it around to the breast of Neck and Tuckerton, to inform the by a bayonet. It was said that the marauding better than he did the
Stewart, when the latter, instead of inhabitants and the privateers of people on the adjacent farms and for shoals of the inlet—and, to keep her
COLUMBIA 1K.M1M.E, A'O. 20, L. of G. E. discharging his piece, closed in with their danger. The privateers profit- a considerable distance
around the from falling into the hands of the
MeetB every Tuiesvte/ nmiit In l i . a . E
him and succeeded after a scuffle, in ed by the timely warning and quickly country, described the terrific death Americans, Admiral Graves ordered
Ball corner Mnln urn* Wood streets.
made
their
escape
from
the
field
of
—
shrieks
of
the
bayoneted
men,
as be-Jier fired.
bringing him to the floor. He then
Mrs. ISIvu Webb, N . T.
Two privateers, however, ing so truly heartrending, that they
As soon as the British commenced
Mrs. L. W. Frasier, G. of K. avowed himself to be John Bacon, and danger.
were
sunk,
and
it
is
said
that
the
were ever after ringing in their ears. the attack on Pulaski's men, Thomas
asked for quarter, which was at once
NEW JERSEY
When the British came to the Ridg- Osborn, the pilot, ran and hid himself
readily granted him by Stewart. wrecks of these two boats, the Venus
I AM AGENT FOR
They arose from the floor, and Stew- and Major Pearson, are still lying in way house, and charged on the sur- in the adjacent swamp, where his ears it
the
river
opposite
Chestnut
Neck.
pntsed guard, one of the soldiers was were pained with the heart-rending
art (still retaining his hold on Bacon)
fortunate enough to make his escape shrieks and dying groans of the baycalled to Cook who, when he discoverdefenceless inhabitants could unharmed, and hurried away and in- onted soldiers. When Pulaski reed the supposed murderer his brother, doThe
but
little
except
hold
themselves
in
formed Pulaski of what was going on.
became exasperated, and stepping
following the British,
List your Farms with me and I
to assist the proffered aid Pulaski ordered out cavalry, mounted turned from
back, gave Bacon a bayonet thrust, readiness
Osborn came out from his
it arrived, for General Green his own charger, and rode on in ad- Thomas
will sell them quick if bargains
unknown to Stewart, or his compan- when
hiding
place
and
gave himself up to
despatched Count Pulaski and his vance of his men, who, it seems were Pulaski's band, telling
ions. Bacon appeared faint and fell. had
them how he
Legion,
to
defend
Chestnut
Neck
and
W. S. CRANMER
not
so
soon
in
the
saddle
as
their
disAfter a short time he recovered and Little Egg Harbor. The British were
had been forced to pilot the British,
tinguished
leader;
this
being
the
case
attempted
to
escape
by
the
back
door.
but
they
did
not
credit
his
Lakewood &Cedar Run
days in advance of Pulaski, and when Pulaski reached the end of the suspecting him of being a statement,
Stewart pushed a table against it. three
Tory, and
had
destroyed
Neck and its lane from which -several roads diBacon hurled it away and struck surroundings, Chestnut
a willing guide. They
before the Legion verged. Pulaski took the direct road therefore
F. B. A T K I N S O N
Stewart to the floor, opened the door reached the scene
seized
him
and
tied
him
to
a
that
(F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
of action, Pulaski to the Ridgway place, and, it being stood on the battleground, tree
and again attempted to pass out; but then hastened around
and enby
Batsto
to
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
was shot by Stewart (who had re-Little Ege Harbor, to intercept the dark and his company some distance raged soldiers struck him many times
490
Model
Touring
Car
$645.00
TOURING CARS
gained his feet) while in the act.enemy at Tuckerton and other places behind, they took a different route, and attempted to bayonet him, but
490 Roadster
635.00
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
and Pulaski, who supposed his cav-were prevented by their officers. They
The ball passed through his body, along its borders.
490 Sedan
1195.00
Prices
alry close upon him, in the excitement then took him and his father, an aged
through a part of the building, and
Tuckerton, N. J. struck the breast of Cook, who had After the sack of Chestnut Neck of the moment rushed on with great nian, whom they suspected of assistPhone 28-R4
490 Coupe
1155.00 , , , , ,
taken a position at the back door to and before Pulaski reached Egg Har- speed until he reached the Meeting ing and giving the British informaLight Delivery Wagon
645.00
bor,
the
British
came
with
barges
up
House road, and, it being the dusk of tion of the whereabouts of the Amerprevent egress. Onok'e companions
% -Ton Model G Truck, Chassis
820 00
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
were ignorant of the fact that he had Bass River to Eli Mathis landing early morn as he emerged from the ican troups and put them in prison at
DENTIST
Model G Truck, Chassis with Cab
895.00
given Bacon the bayonet -wound, and where they disembarked, and, guidec forest road, he dashed like an ava-Trenton. They were kept in confineWill be at Dr. Lane's Office every
by
their
refugee
pilots,
marched
ovei
lanche into the ranks of the British, ment for about six months but as no
Model G Truck, express body
930.00
would scarcely credit him when he so
WEDNESDAY
to
Eli
Mathis',
a
man
who
had
the
who
had
finished
their
butchery
and
Model G Truck, express body and top
995.00
For Performance of all work connect- informed them on their way home. reputation of being a staunch advo were then bound for Tuckerton, no charges could' be made to stand
They
examined
Bocon's
body
at
against
them
they
were
honourably
ed with Dental Surgery
1 Ton T-Truck Chassis
1225.00
Mount Misery, and the wounds made cate of Liberty—burnt his commodi doubt, with the intention of laying discharged.
1 Ton T-Truck Open express body
1345.00
by both bayonet and ball were ob- ous farm house, outbuildings, hay the little Quaker village in ashes. As Thus you may see that this locality
1 Ton T-Truck 8 post top
1425.00
vious. They brought his dead body grain etc., destroyed his live stock, Pulaski rushed among the British, he suffered severely from the depredato Jacobstown, Burlington County, and did his property all the injury in mistook them for Baron DeBaze's tions of the out-laws and from this
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
(AH
cars
electrically
equipped)
their
power.
They
then
burnt
th(
company,
whom
he
had
placed
at
the
and were in the act of burying it in
and Tnckerton Hallroad Company
saw mill at Bass River, and did con Ridgway house; supposing they had "Affair at Little Egg Harbor,' and
operating Philadelphia anil B n c h Haven the public highway near the village
had it not been for the presence of
Mr. M. L. Cranmer: Are we in your territory? If you vote in the
K. K., anil Bi.i-ii.-eot K. K.
in the presence of many citizens siderable other damage. They ther been victorious, or weie retreating be- the troops of Count Pulaski TuckerTownship mentioned below, you are—
sought their barges, and went on fore the enemy—but almost instantly
IN BFVKCT Al'KII. 24, 1831
who
had
collected
on
the
occasion,
ton
would
have
suffered
the
fate
of
Trains from N e w Vork and I hlladelpbia to
he saw his mistake, wheeled his Chestnut Neck and perhaps its inwhen Bacon% brother appeared board their ships.
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
In the State of New Jersey, Burlington County, in the Township
among them, and after much entreaty
They dropped the convoy down neai charger, and. with the speed of the habitants massacred.
BnrucKut City
of Bass River... In Ocean County, the Townships of Dover, Ocean,
wind,
retreated for the purpose of
succeeded in obtaining his body for the mouth of Mullica River, and durThere is a tablet at the scene of
Union, Lacey, Stafford, Little Egg Harbor,, Eagleswood, Long
ing the shade of night landed on Os bringing his cavalry, whom he supOX and AFTJ5K J I X E 5, 1921, TRAINS private burial.
"Affair" by the Society of the
This affair took place about the 1st bora's Island, two hundred and fift; posed faithfully following in his this
Beach and Berkeley.
Cincinnatti
of
the
State
of
New
JerWILL UK I U N ONE HOl'K EARLIER
men under Captain Ferguson.' The; course, to charge on the British. By sey, about three miles below here,
this
time
the
cavalrymen
had
found
You can get a car without all cash down. For full information
marched up to the farm house o:
of May, 1883
THAN THE S C H E D I L E BELOW.
which would be interesting for you all
notify
Little Egg Harbor during the Revo- Richard Osborn, and insolently de their mistake, and were rapidly ap- to visit after this meeting.
lution, was the resort of a large num- manded a skillful pilot to lead them proaching their commander, and when
THE END
ber of privateorsmen, and often there over to the mainland. Some of th<
a sword_ t., they met in the forest road, Pulaski
r
were as many e.s thirty or more of British officers presented
am
STATIONS
their armed vessels with their an- the bheast of Thomas Osborn, a young informed them of his encounter with
(Six years selling Chevrolet autos.)
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"The Massacre of
little EggHarbor"
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CRAMER BROTHERS
Cedar Run, N. J.

HENRY SALES COMPANY
Atlantic City, N. J.
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Lakewood and Cedar Run

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
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New Chevrolet Prices
Effective May 7,1921

M. L. CRANMER

PARKERTOWN

M.|P7M.|P.M.|A. M.|P.M.
1.20|
vNTl'. PRR| 6.30|..
" N.V. (JUKI 8.00|.
2.40
1 1.30
""Trenton j
3.00J 7 . 1 5 |
8.25
1
" Pliilad'a ! 8.16
8.33
" Camdeu
[1.15
».«!
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Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smokesection! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
Who certainly get top sport out of their pipes—all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
Albert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness—and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process)—will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers—quick—and cash in on a ciga- rette that wUl prove a revelation!

FRINGE ALBERT
the national Joy $mok*

We are sorry to report Mrs. Clark
Parker on the .sick list.
Mrs. Alice Jones of Jersey City,
who has been visiting her brother,
Thomas Parker, has gone to Barnegat
and will spend a few days at the home
of Joseph Couch.
Mr. and Mrs. Thon.as Parker, Jr.,
spent the week end at Barnegat at the
home of the latters mother, Mrs.
Edith Couch.
Capt. Timothv Parker, of Atlantic
City, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parker and
cHIldren spent Sunday at New Gretna,
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burrel
Adams.
Mrs. Chas. Brown, Mrs. Margaret
Parker, Mrs. Solomon Holman and
Gladys Horner were recently initiated
into the mysteries of the Ladies of
the Golden Eagle at Tuckerton.
School closed May 23.
A number of our townspeople as
well as the school children attended
the May Day Fete at Toms River on
Saturday last.
Miss Grace Parker was a recent
visitor at the home of her grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Parker, of Tuckerton.
Rev. R. A. Cake, of the M. E.
Church was in town last week and
made several calls here.
Mrs. Harvey Parker, Mv
M. Horner and son, Edward, have returned to their respective homes after visiting their relatives in Phila
delphia and Collingswood.
_o
True Humor.
In the end we ttnd that the teat of
(rue Uumor in the reaction It makes
to the depression, sorrow nnd sadness
of life and Its power to give bright
ness and courage In tho midst of disaster. The Joke is worth while tha
makes life more possible and sorrow
a little less Impossible—that brings i
smile amid tears, as sunshine in th
heart of clouds is seen cutting Its way
through the darkness. Yet, despite
England's training In trouble, what is
therefiner than the delicate Iniuior of
Oliver Wendell Holmes?—Exchange.
Pleasing Mouth.
The pleasing mouth hns lips thn
curve from thin outor rnrnprs to
ripe fullness at the mUldk'.. Thfl swoe
should'he Upward to a fine deft i
the middle of thfi uppfr lip. A tie*3
cleft Just about the center (if Hie up
per lip Is one of the recognized mark
of beauty.

Dealer in Chevrolet Cars

3.R li'

Mayetta, N. J.

•DETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customersatisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation forbeing headquarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
suppliesWe would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pavements.
Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guaranteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

'Know A m
by the Jet
BUckTiwd!"

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer, MAYETTA, N. J.
Fiber and Cord Tires—20'A reduction since May 7.
Tube Free with each shoe.
Phone 3-R 14

TUCKERTON BEACON

Elephants Once
Roamed
.#- ./Texas

Claim Sleep Sickness
Germ Has Been Isolated

Ulfffil

Milwaukee.—What la claimed
by scientists to be thefirmcomplete Isolation of the germ of
sleeping sickness was announced
here by Dr. William Thalblmer
of Milwaukee, who, In conjunction with a number of physicians, conducted a clinic of a
year's duration at the Columbia
hospital.
The results of the clinic. It
was announced, showed that a
minute organism was responsible for the dread disease, and
that the physicians had Been
able to completely Isolate and
propagate the microbe.
It is believed that a cure for
the disease may result from the
experiments, though this Is not
yet claimed by the Milwaukee
doctors.
The scientists are at ' work
now on the preparation of a
serum to combat the disease.

u rather than Africa, must have been
lelr favorite booting grounds. Sciensts state that during that period
ver the same plains which these elehants roamed numerous other long
xtlnct animals, whose descendants
ow live in such distant places as Inla or Central Africa, were living In
bundance.
'As the storms and waves gradiUL\jitwuk.tiov» BY ncwm KHIW.
Fact That Tusks Are More Than 12 ally eat away the gravelly bank of
he bay at Sao Leon the remains of
Feet Long, Indicates the Great
CHAPTER NINE—Continued.
aid Judge Crooker, who had just
amels, extinct horses and perhaps
Size of the Pachyderm—
—13—
ome up the stairs. "Merry Chrlstther prehistoric animals will be
Probably Killed by Tiger.
"I ain't eggzacliy used to this kind nasl" he exclaimed as he shook
rought to view, thus furnishing maof a Job, but If you'll look out o" the anils. "Mr. Blenklnsop, you look as
erlal for another page In the account
winder, I'll have It chopped an' split C you were enjoying yourself."
San Leon, Texas.—Positive proof f that long distant period when cenan' corded in a minute," said Mr.
"An' why not wben yer Self has that elephants of gigantic size, with urles and not years were used as the
Blenkinsop.
een away an' just got back?"
bodies probably covered with long nit In the measurement of time."
He got along very well with his
And you've killed the fatted hair, once roamed the coastal plains
task. When they began eating he re- urkey," said the judge, as he took of Texas has been obtained by the
marked, "I've been lookin' at that pic- ut his silver snuff box. "One by one unearthing here of the skeletons of
Mule Puts Town In Darkness.
tur' of a girl with a baby In her arms. he prodigals are returning."
Hartford, Ky.—A mule belonging to
one of these prehistoric animals. The
Woodpeckers Almost Human.
Brings the water to my eyes. It's kind
They heard footsteps on the stairs period of Its life dates back anywhere oe Ford, below town a couple of
o' lifelike and nut'rul. It's an A and the merry voice of the Widow Mo- from 500,000 to 1,000,000 years, ac- Biles, broke a leg and thereby put the Shepherdsvllle, Ky.—Walter Hob?
number one pictur'—no mistake."
an. In a moment, Mr. and Mrs. Bing cording to H. C. Chandler, assistant lectrlc lighting plant of the town out of Leeches came upon a flock of woodHe pointed at a large painting on .Mod In the doorway.
professor of biology In ttice Institute f business. The owner of the mule peckers drinking sugar water from a
the wall.
"Mr. and Mrs. Bing, I want to make of Houston, who assisted in removing urnlshes coal to the light plant com- sugar tree. They seemed to be Intoxi"It's Pauline!" said the Shepherd. ou acquainted with my dear friend, the remains from the hard bed of any for steam purposes, and when cated and fight after fight was staged,
his muleshlp cracked a leg It "busted" ltoby Investigated and found that fer"Sure she's one o' the saints o' lobert Moran," said Judge Crooker. sand and gravel.
There were tears In the Shepherd's
a team. No teamwork, no coal; no mentation had given the water a great
God I" the widow exclaimed. "She's
It
will
take
some
time
to
reconkick.
started a school for the children o' eyes as Mrs. Bing stooped and kissed struct the bones and form the skele- coal, no lights.
them Eylnlians on' Poles. She's tryln' ilin. He looked up at the mill owner ton as it originally existed, and until
as the latter took his hand.
to make 'em good Americans"
this is done measurements cannot be
"I am glad to see you," said Mr. accurately taken. The fact, however,
"I'll never forget that night," Mr.
Bing.
Blenklnsop remarked.
The Eng-Daw-Yd Pagoda, Burma.
that the tusks are each more than li
"Is this—Is this Mr. J. Patterson feet long indicates the great size of
"If ye don't forglt It, I'll never mend
Pr«V«r«d by th« National G«ofraphlo So- not even become drivers of vehicles In
another hole In yer pants," the widow Bing?" the Shepherd asked, his eyes the pachyderm.
•Htjr, WMhlnfton. D. C.)
wide with astonishment.
answered.
While there is a considerable titles because they feel-that such a
Scientist's Speculation.
"Yes, and It Is my fault that you
"I've never blabbed n word about
mount of unrest In many parts of calling entails a certain measure of
The skeleton was discovered by E
do not know me better. I want to
It to any one but Mr. Singleton."
ndla proper, the people of Burma, cruelty of horses. Yet their attitude
T.
Uoy
of
Houston,
who
called
Mr
"Keep that In yer soul. man. It's be your friend."
hfch Is governed as a part of India toward crippled and maimed humans
The Shepherd put his handkerchief Chandler to his assistance in unearth
yer ticket to Paradise," said the
nd yet Is geographically separate is the height of unkindness. Such uning it. In speaking of the discovery
f
pipes
and
horns.
And
finally,
the
over
his
eyes.
(His
voice
trembled
are considered to be In the
widow.
Prehistoric Instruments Indicate uore complex stringed instrument rom It, seem to be living contentedly. fortunates
Mr. Chandler said:
degraded classes along with the grave
"She goes every day to teach the when he said: "You have been very
Geographical
and
social
conditions
and
"Before
Noah
collected
his
animals
vas developed. The greatest single lie economic situation flowing from diggers and the beggars, and are deThat They Must Have
Poles and Italians, but I have hei here kind to us."
tep forwurd in the history of in- them undoubtedly have much to do nied association with the normal pop"But I'm really hoping to do some- ID the ark and before Adam and Eve
with me always," the Shepherd reate
the
disastrous
apple
In
the
Garden
Started
Early.
trumeniiil music was the mechanical with this. Burma knows little of the ulation.
marked. "I'm glad when the morn- thing for you," Mr. Bing assured him. of Eden this beast, perhaps attacked
reduction of a musical scale. This
One custom among the Burmese
Ing comes so that I can see her "I've brought a great surgeon from by a murderous suber toolhed tiger
of famine or the pinch of poverty,
anie with the pipes. In Peru, evi- ear
New York who thinks lje can help
again."
ts lands ate productive, it 1B rich in that cannot fall to arouse comment
a huge beast which also roamec
ence Is found of the first two types mlneraTs,
you.
He
will
be
over
to
see
you
In
it Is not over-populated, and from westerners is the prevalence of
"God bless the child! We was
Inrough North America at that time
—Instruments of percussion and wind t is free from
elaborate caste sys- smoking and the peculiar turn it has
sorry to lose her but we have the the morning."
laid his great carcass down on the
nstrumeuts—but so far nothing has em which Is athetremendous
They
had
a
half-hour's
visit
with
handicap taken. Smoking is Indulged In literalpictur' and the look o' her with the
sands of the beach and died. The Instruments of Percussion and Wind een found to Indicate thut the prethe
little
Shepherd.
Mr.
Bing,
who
India, buth socially and economi- ly by men, women and children. Ciglove o' God In her face," said the
seablrds of that ancient time, no
lstorlc Indians of the rtglou knew to
was
a
judge
of
good
pictures,
said
Instruments
Composed
Their
arettes and cigars of a huge size are
Widow Moran.
ow to make music from the vibra- cally.
that the boy's work showed great doubt, dined sumptuously for many
preferred, often a foot or more In
Ochestras—Bells Were of Copper
"Now light yer pipe and take yer promise and that his picture of the weeks on his great body, and wha
Kipling add practically all other writ- length
lous
of
strings.
and with a circumference ID
With Pebble Clappers.
comfort, man," said the hospitable mother and child would bring a good was left by them was picked by the
ers about the East have pointed out proportion.
Children of all ages use
In the American Museum of Nat- repeatedly that It is difficult at best
widow, after the dishes were cleared price If he cared to sell It. When microscopic animals of the bay.
these gigantic "smokes," and It is not
ral History in New York City there
away. "Sure It's more like Christmas they arose to go, Mr. Blenklnsnp
"The waves of the ancient bay rip New York—That the Indians of pre- s a large collection of prehistoric or westerners to understand the ori- uncommon even to see an infant in
to see a man an' a pipe In the house. thanked the mill owner for his Christ- pled over the bones of the fallen mon historic Peru knew the art—or should
ental peoples. If the observer from arms puffing away at a huge cheroot.
musical Instruments of Peru. They
No, you can't help me with the mas suit.
arch, carrying sand and gravel, unti we say science?—of "jazz" Is apparent lave been carefully studied by h« West wishes to tackle this admit- The habit is not as injurious as might
dishes, and I wouldn't have you pot- "Don't mention It," Raid Mr. Bing. finally the entire skeleton was burlec from the decorations, representing
edly difficult problem by easy stages,
orchestras and dancers, found on Charles W. Mead, Assistant Curator jeriiaps be could find no better place be expected because the tobacco used
tering around me If you could. Heavdeep under a mass of debris.
"Well,
It
mentions
Itself
purty
nildancient pottery and metal objects f the Pepartment of Anthropology o (tart than Burma. In a number of is adulterated with a considerable proens, no! A man In the kitchen Is worse
"Centuries passed and the lam the
dlln' often," Mr. Blenklnsop laughed.
of the region. Further evidence is vhose findings huve been published senses there Is less of a gulf between portion of milder materials.
than a hole In yer petticoat."
"Is there anything else I can do slowly raised to Its present Vevel furnished by accounts of early n a short paper. According to Mead the life and customs of the Burmese,
Their Marriage Customs.
So Mr. Blenklnsop sat with the for you?" the former asked.
some ten feet above the water level writers, and, most convincing, by o drums huve been found in ancien
Marriage in Burma Is not a matter
those of the West than will be
Shepherd while the widow went about
"Well, sir, to tell ye the dead hones' Year by year the waves lapped con numbers of the musical instruments Peruvian graves. This may be for and
found If the comparison is made with of great ceremony or ritualism. Forher work. With his rumpled hair, truth, I've got a new ambition," said tinuously against the bank, eating I
mally eating together, usually before
themselves which have been recov. he reason, he believes, either that any other eastern country.
clean-shaven face, long nose an^ Mr. Blenkinsop. "I've thought of It away, until finally a tooth
prominent ears, he wus not a hund- nights a good deal. I'd like to be brought to view, probably some 500 ered from graves and ruins by he drums of the time, being made of
The Indian is in most cases a sober witnesses, constitutes a couple man
and wife. Though the theory is otheraniieologlsts. These Instruments in.
sextunt o' the church an' ring that 000 years after It tiad been droppet elude drums, bells, cymbals, rattles, perishable material have all disinte- Individual. The lower castes must wise, a girl usually selects her husgrated, or that because of some su take life with desperate seriousness
ol' bell,"
from the Jaws of the great beast
pipes, flutes, whistles, trumpets and perstltion it was not customary to jecause of its hardness and the diffi- band, and is given to him by her par"Weil see what can be done about
A Hunting Ground.
an unmistakable ancestor of the oboe. ury drums with the dead. Drums culty of clinging to I t The higher ents. If a bride is dissatisfied with
It," Mr. Blng answered with a laugh,
her husband she may run away from
"There are many who, while adml If the activities of an energetic Indian
as they went down stairs with Judge ting the evidence of their eyes tha orchestra, equipped with some or all however, were pictured by the native •nstes are sedate and given to specu- him and return to her parents. She
Crooker, followed by the dog Christ- an elephant did live and die on th of these Instruments did not produce artists of the time and described by lative philosophy. The Chinaman is is promptly returned by them, but maymas, who scampered around them on shores of Texas, will question stati something akin to present-day Jazz, early writers, the evidence showing an enigma. His emotions are difficult repeat the procedure. After she has
the street with a merry growl of chal- ments of scientists as to the great ex the writer" Is guilty of an error in hat they were Identical In kind wltl to fathom. The people of the Mo-run away three times and been rehe drums used to-duy in several parts hammedan countries are marked by a turned three times, she may leave1 for
lenge, as If the spirit of the day were panse
of time since the animal ex Judgment.
of Peru. They were made of skii quiet dignity.
In him.
good, it being assumed that It Is ImThe Burmese Love Life.
Undoubtedly, early man sang and stretched over a hoop of wood or ove
For a time they walked In silence, lsted.
possible for her husband to retain her.
"No
very
accurate
estimate
can
b
In
contrast
with
these
other
peoone
end
of
a
short
section
of
a
tree
danced before he produced Instrueach member of the little party busy
She Is then in effect divorced.
with their own thoughts. The Shep- made, It Is true, but that It exceed mental music. As the most Import- runk hollowed out to a thin cylinder ples of Asia, and almost alone among
The rule works the other way about
herd of the Birds had made a pro- 500,000 years and may approach 1 ant element of the song and dance Small drums seem to have been the them, the Burmese are frank, open, also.
If parents do not consider a
found Impression on the mind of Mr. 000,000 years there Is no doubt In th Is rhythm, and as In singing and rule. The drum heads were usually happy—lovers of life. Their women suitor eligible
and prohibit a match,
Bing, and he was realizing that there mind of any person who has made dancing a desire for some sound to nnde of the skins of deer and otlie are not secluded, but are among the the maiden has
only to run away to
freest women In the world. Both men
was more to the world than a fat bank study of the past life on the earth clearly Indicate the rhythm seems to animals common to the country.
Such estimates are buRed on the tim be universal, primitive vocalists and
and women are lovers of music and him three times, after which the parCopper Bell.
balance.
wearers of bright clothing. Because ents must not Interfere, but must con"What ts It that makes the boy required to deposit sedimentary rod terplschoreans everywhere have found
The bells of the Peruvian "Jazz
sider the marriage a thing accom-*
so appealing?" Mr. Bing asked of the to erode valleys and to wear awa assistance In the snapping of fingers, orchestra were of copper, with peb of their spontaneity and friendliness pushed.
rocks.
No
one
could
judge
the
as
they
have
been
dubbed
"the
Irish
of
clapping
of
hands,
beating
of
hips
Judge.
bles tor clappers. There were rat
Where Burma touches India proper
"Well, he has a spirit untouched by of this particular specimen alone, bu and stamping of feet. Then, probably les, made of small shells, nuts, seeds, the Orient"
Burma Is a country of many tribes, on the latter's eastern border, It Is
any evil thought, unbroken to the lures Its age is estimated on the know the drum was devised—the first &c, which were worn attached to th
bounded
Bengal and Assam. Farthand thorny ways of the world of which occurrence of the animal in compan musical Instrument. The allied Instru- wrists, ankles and other parts of th but practically all of them are of the er to theby
north It touches southeastern
same racial strain. Slums, Karens,
he knows nothing, for one thing," an- with other anlmnls in rocks or depo ments of percussion, as cymbals body In dancing. Gourds filled wit
Tibet. Along Its eastern border, BurIts where the age can be roughly e rultles and bells soon followed.
\ swered Judge Crooker.
pebbles were used as hand-rattlee Katchlns, Chins and Palaungs are ma is In contact with China for a conamong those living In the outlying
"He has a wonderful personality," tlmated and Its absence In deposits
Shells
were
struck
together
like
cymWind Instruments.
parts of the country, though the siderable distance. The Chinese at
which are of more recent date.
Irs. Blng remarked.
Later came the wind instruments bals. The Museum collection also Karens and to a certain extent one time claimed sovereignty over the
"Hud there been game hunters In
"Yes, he has that. But the thing
contains
three
small
bronze
discs
land.
The lower part of Burma's
hat underlies and shines through It the pleistocene period North Amerl- suc.i as musical shells and varieties slightly concavo-convex, with per the others are to be found In eastern boundary Is formed by French
parts
of
lower
Burma,
a
more
heavs his great attraction."
forated projections by which the
ily settled section which is most easy Cochin China and Slam; and to the
What do you call It?" Mrs. Blng
were evidently suspended. ' Wlie
south and west lies the Bay of Bengal.
asked.
struck with any hard substance the of access to the outside world. It Is The total area of Burma Is slightly
the Burmese, however, who constitute
"A clean and noble spirit! Is there
;ive out a remarkably clear an the dominant element with the high- less than that of Texas, our largest
my other thing In this world that. In
resonant sound.
est culture, and give color to Burma state, while Its population Is In excess
tself, Is really worth having?"
Whereas among us the fnd of th as it Is known to most westerners who of 12.000,000, several million more
"Compared with him, I recognize
than that of our most populous state,
day is the ukelele, the Peruvians o visit the land.
"I'll Have It Chopped an' Split an' hat I am very poor Indeed," said J.
New York.
THE
GOOD
OLD
DAYS"
delighte
The
Burma
of
the
Burmese,
that
Is
'atterson
Blng,
und
his
associates
In
Corded In a Minute," Said Mr.
Climate and Resources.
in
performing
on
the
huuyra
puhun
lower
Burma
and
the
basin
of
the
he
financial
world
would
have
hud
Blenkinsop.
The greater part of Burma is In the
or pipes. The pipes were open an
great Irrawaddy river, Is a land of
lifficulty In recognizing the voice with
tropics
and during half the year much
closed, and made of bone or cane pagodas, the shrines of Buddhism.
lome man, but there was something ts unaccustomed note of humility.
and, In one known Instance, of stone Thousands upon thousands of these of it Is very hot. This heat is espein his face today that bad been ab"You are what I would call a promsent for so long that It was a new sing young man," the judge answered.
bell-shaped structures surmounted by cially trying to Europeans In parts of
Flutes of cune, or bone and
mnn that sut at the table of the Widow 'If you don't get discouraged, you're
gilded spires and tinkling bells have the delta region where the humidity 19
gourd were also popular. They wei
Monin, a man whom happiness and the going to amount to something, 1 am
carved in a variety of fantastl been built. Many of them have fallen high. In some sections more than 20
feeling that lie bad really got back his ;lnd, because you are, In a sense, the
shapes. A number of the bone flute Into decay, but others are built each feet of rain falls each year. There Is
bid Self had transformed.
which have been found huve stoi year. They are the symbols of the considerable loss of life among natives
nther of the great family of Binghold which the Buddhist religion has In some parts of the country from
holes on the under side, apparent!
"This Is the top notch an' no mis- ville."
meant to be closed by the thumb upon the people of Burma. It is their snakes, spiders, poisonous insects and
take," he remnrkeil as be lighted his
[THE END]
belief that the surest way of "acquir- wild animals. Just as India has Its
They are very primitive instrument
pipe. "Blenklnsop Is happy. He feels
ing merit" and achieving holy rest af- Simla to which officials end others
not producing a true or complet
like his Old Self. He has no fault
"Land of the Mind."
ter death Is to erect a pagoda; and journey In the hot season, so Burma
scale. That the Peruvians were abl
to find with anything or anybody."
A French author once coined the
very few Burmese who are able to has Its hill station, Maymyo, only 42
to realize their shortcomings to i
Mr. Blenklnsop delivered this report phrase: "The land of the mind."
least some extent appears in the fac add to the country's forest of pagoda miles from Mandalay, but nearly 2,400
on the state of his feelings with a serlIt Is a realm that many of us have
feet higher.
This summer capital]
that In some Instruments attempts to spires fall to do so.
ou» look In his gray eyes.
forgotten. There the Imagery Is real;
makes It possible for Europeans toj
correct
the
scale
have
been
made;
the
there
death
Is
unknown,
and
the
only
No
Aristocracy,
Few
Poor.
"It kind o' reminds me o' the time
vents have been plugged with bits
There are no noble classes among stand the rigors of the Burma cliwhen I used to hang up my stockin' riclies are men's thoughts.
of gourd and substituted by other the Burmese, no aristocracy, few who mate.
With every age it grows In splenfin' look for the reindeer trucks In
holes. Moreover, It Is to be re- are very wealthy, and few very poor.
Burma's mineral wealth has long
dor. Dickens, Milton, Shakespeare,
the snow on Christmas mornin',"
membered that the age and condition While the caste system as a system made It one of the treasure houses of
went on. "Since then, my ol' socks lingo—these and countless others
of
the
•
Instruments,
especially
those
the
Orient. One of the richest silverdoes not exist In the country, there
have been full o' pain un' trouble have left their all for those who
of cane, have doubtlessly affected the are several classes of people who are zlnc-lead ore bodies In the world Is sitevery Christmas."
travel there.
tone qualities.
looked upon as degraded by their vo- uated In the northeastern section.
The demands of existence have
"Those I knit for ye left here full
cations and with whom practically no Mogok, a short distance north of Manof good wishes," said the Shepherd, blinded some of us to the Joys that
Intercourse is had by the majority of dalay, largely supplies the world with
lie In such travels. As children we
"Say, when I put 'em on this
mornIncrease
Vineyard
Acreage.
the people. Unfortunately, too, these rubies. Silver and precious stones!
in' with the b'lled shirt an1 the suit roamed the fields of Imagination, hut
San Francisco.—Information that classes are hereditary. They are the were among the things most highly I
that Mr. Bing sent me, my Old Self now we believe only in the material.
approximately 175,000 additional acres grave diggers, the descendants of the prised In the old East. But Burma 1
Yet we call ourselves wise.
came an' asked me where 1 was goln
will be devoted to vineyards in Cal- former pagoda slaves and the beggars. also possesses modern treasures: tungThe dreary nights of winter are
and when 1 said I was goln' to spen
ifornia this year has been brought The general attitude toward these un- sten, a necessity In an age of steel and
Christmas with a respectable faui'ly ahead. Why not cheat them of their
before prohibition officials heft, ac- fortunates Is one of the contradictions electricity; tin, essential In performhe said, 'I guess I'll go with ye,' so dreariness, and on the wings of litA gold medal was presented to Capt. Emmanuel J. Oppenheimer, oldes cording to reports made public.
in Burmese character; and there are ing the world's sanitary work and In
erature journey to' the Land of the living
here we be."
United States war veteran, tile other day by Commander W. F. Elghnie
The high price of wine grapes was others. Their religion requires kind- equipping its households; and petro-,
"The Old Selves of the village have Mind?—Portland Oregonlan.
In behalf of Argoune post, Veterans of Foreign Wars. Captain Oppenhelme said to have been given by the grow- ness toward animals, and Burmese will leum, the fuel of today.
•11 been kicked out-of-doors." sutd the
served ib the Mexican war. He is shown here with his granddaughter.
ers for the Increased acreage.
Up to Mrs. Smith.
Shepherd. "The oilier day you tok
.Tack
was
visiting
a
neighbor
who
me about the trouMi *ou had with
Its arms and legs, by which they could
yours. That night, all .he Old Selves always had a supply of home-made GIRL'S DOG TIES UP STEAMER killed In accordance with quarantine and one of them brought the animal
be made to move. The village police-1
of Blngville got togetl .'i Mown In the cookies on hand. She gave him one,
regulations, due to the presence of back to New York and delivered it to
man has taken possession of It—Lon« j
garden and talked and talked abou which he ate, and Jack asked for a Owner Refuses to Let the Animal Be rinderpest in Brazil.
her.
For three nights the village of Cress- don Dally Mall.
their relatives no I couldn't sleep. Ii cookie to bring to his mother. When
The
girl
refused
to
permit
her
pet
"I would rather yon would kill me Ing was visited by a white-draped
Killed by the Montevideo
was a kind of Seltland. I told Judge he reached home he said: "Mother,
to be consigned to death. She chose than kill that dog," said Miss Cornellle. ghost, which danced In the moonlight
Sanitary Officials.
Critical Month for Uncle Ex.
Crooker about It and he said that tha Mrs. Smith said she wns sorry but
to remain on board and return with
March is recognized as a rather t r y ;
In
stackyards
and
lonely
lanes
and
there
was
a
bite
out
of
your
cookie."
was exactly what was going on In the
Montevideo, Uruguay.—Refusal of an the dog to New York. Thereupon the Woman Tried to Smoke Out Husband, appeared to take no notice of stones Ing month—a dangerous month be- ">oi
Town hall the other night at the pub
American girl on board the shipping authorities refused to allow the
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Charged with set- thrown at It. On Wednesday night it cause weather conditions tempt peoIn life, "hands off" lg perhaps the board steamer Aeolus to abandon her stenmer to dock.
lie meeting."
ting fire to a house, where she be- appeared before Mr. Watson, a farmer, ple to certain Indiscretions. The phil"The folks are drunk—as drunk as hardest to lenrn. The desire to boss dog prevented the liner tying up on
The owner of the dog Is Miss Muriel lieved her husband, John, a confecwas driving home. He drove osophic old darkey realized this when
Its arrival and led to the prospect of Camellia of New York. She said the tioner, was calling upon a certain wid- who
] was In Hnzelinead last May," said Is the besetting sin.
up to It and thrashed It with his whip, he observed: "Ah notice dat when
the steamer being forced to discharge dog belonged to her brother, who wasow, Mrs. Adele Kruse pleaded guilty and
Mr. Bleiiklnsop. "Th«-y have been
then found it to be the dummy Ah lib trough de montfc o' March, AV
Bricks made from peat are being its ear^o in the outer harbor.
It'vuk with gold and pleasure
"
killed in France. Comrades found the to attempted arson In Superior court- figure of a mac with strings tied to mos' always lib trough de whole yeah."
T h e fruit of tb» vine of pleat;,' used In Sweden for small buildings.
Sanitary officials oruered the animal dog guarding his master's dead bod; New York city..
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB I

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT 5 =I By JESSIE ROBERTS §
How to Succeed—How to Get
Abeid—How to Make Good
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By F. A. WALKER

LIBRARY WORK

POOR BUT PROUD.

IBHAItY work has a grent appeal
"Your new pianist didn't stny long."
to many women. A girl Is sure
BLONDES AND BRAINS three parts of the body which longest
"1 had to let him go," said the manresist the disintegration which follows of a good deal of liberty In such work,
ager.
"As apt as not he'd be playing
LEARNED Judge was recently death are the teeth, the finger nails can add to Its value and interest If a jazz selection when people were dyquoted as announcing from his and the hair, and of these the last she be so minded, and can feel fairly ing on the screen. He wouldn't pay
bench that he would not approve of two are very nearly of the same char- certain of permanent employment.
But the sularles are small, very any attention'to the plot of a photoblonde ladles as members of a Jury acter.
Which is getting some little way small. Like the teacher, the librarian play."
which was about to hear a case under
"Didn't he offer an explanation?"
distant from the contention that must struggle to make both ends meet
his Jurisdiction.
"Oh, yes. He said circumstances
"Blondes are fickle," were the words blonde women are not fit for Jury duty and keep up appearances. She has compelled
him to accept employment
usually had a thorough education and
attributed to the Justice, Intimating because they are fickle.
a special training that has cost money. In a movie house, hut he would be
• • •
that fickleness Is a bar to what the
blamed
if
he'd
prostitute his Intellect
Dido, queen of Carthage, of whom Sometimes she begins her work with
law Is supposed to assure the person
looking at the pictures."—BirmingVirgil writes In the Aeneid, was not u debt to pay off. She often Injures
on trial.
ham Age-Herald.
A year or so ago a big Western em- fickle, although she was a blonde. She her health ln the attempt to do this.
This Is wrong.
ployer In advertising for office help stuck to her hero through thick and
I know one young woman who Is
announced thi.t he would not receive thin nnd killed herself with a sword
librarian ln a technlcnl library. Everythe application* of blondes, giving as thnt he furnished.
Cleopatra, who had red hair, a thing about the work is attractive and
a reason that he had found them Inattentive to work and temperamental shade darker than the real blonde, Interesting; the girl loves It. But she
AUL BUNYAN—of course
was not what one might call absolute- could not afford to keep the position
ln disposition.
you know all about him I
ly constant In her devotions, but In were It not that she has a small priNo? Why, that's too bad.
• * •
Income to help, and no one deThat means that you've
There has always been a good deal modern society she might not be listed vate
pendent upon her. She gets only $1,300
never been around In the
of discussion regarding the relative as extremely fickle.
But the analyzing of society, ancient a year, with a short vacation.
big forests of the West
attractiveness of blondes and bruLibraries and library positions are
and Northwest. The lumnettes despite the fact that In the or modern, according to the color of
berjacks never tire of
long ago when the caveman was the the hair, would not furnish very sub- to see a great Increase In the next few
A FINANCIAL STRINGENCY
talking about his big itnhighest type of civilization, we were stantial basis for Judging either wom- years. Clever and well-bred women
Visiting Statesman: You teem to
will
be
In
demand.
But
how
can
such
en
or
men,
blondes
or
brunettes.
ings.
all blonde, or at least red hair was
suffering a shortage of currency.
women afford, with living expenses be
• • •
the darkest tint.
How do you account for It?
And If you don't know
what
they
are,
to
take
positions
so
It
Is
what
Is
Just
tinder
their
hair
The
reason
why
nature
covered
Comrade
Ivan Offulltch: Industrial
about Paul and his doings, probably
unrest. The counterfeiter! of soviet
primeval men and women with blonde that establishes the real qualifications poorly paid?
you never beard about the winter of
There
must
be
a
change
In
these
money have gone on strike and dethe blue snow. No? Well, that's too
kept six teams busy all winter haul- or red hair was twofold; that It for any sort of duty.
things.
mand a dally wage In gold.
Brains are all one color.
bad, too. Nobody seems to be able to
ing pepper to season It with. And served the same purposes of low v
The
community
must
recognize
that
If the color of hair determined
give the exact year of the winter of
when It came to prunes—why, whed' lbllity which Is gained by the animals
Useful Knocking.
the blue snow, but It must have been
Paul served prunes for dinner he had whose fur coats blend with the sur- ability what would become of the un- positions of this kind, which are an aswould have less wordy clamor
fortunates
who haven't any hair at set to the whole neighborhood, should We
to set a gang to work with shovels to roundings In which they live and the
some time ago. Anyway, most of the
And
more
roofs to shield our domes.
receive a fair rerurn. A good library
clean up the prune pits.
fact that those colors better protected all?
stories about the coming of Paul bethe fellow with the hammer
cannot be good unless the librarians IfUsed
it
ln
constructing homes.
the
skin
from
the
effects
of
direct
sunNever
mind
about
your
hair,
young
gin : "It
was
the
winter
of
the
blue
Paul was a mighty accommodates
lady readers. Don't bother about its who work in It are well trained and
snow, y1 know, an' Paul—"
fellow. He often loaned Babe to a light.
tlrst-class.
Such
cannot
go
on
forever
Knew What He Was Doing.
color, and don't spend too much time
• • •
camp that was behind In Its work.
In fnct, the winter of the blue snow
making sncrlflces because they wish
Photoplay Writer—But, look here I
may have been as far back as the woods, the blue snow was quite son i Babe always got the Job over ln one We know that these colors of hair "fixing" It.
to
serve
the
community,
and
love
the
This
character Is Bupposed to be a
If you are to be anxious about anybuilding of Solomon's temple In Jeru- considerable snow. It had fallen so day. The big ox had to, for It al- prevailed because ln the discovery of
labor they do.
very homely man, and you have cast
salem—and that must have been away persistently anil piled up so deep that ways ate up all the fodder In tb» almost every burial place of people of thing, be anxious about the Inside of
It Is high time to Insist on a proper for thnt part the handsomest man ID
that time light or reddlshly tinged your bead Instead of the outside.
back something like 1,000 B. C. Any-, all the camps were snowed In. Why, camp at Its first meal.
increase ln library salaries.
your company.
That's the side thnt counts.
way, when Solomon decided to build,! If " lumberjack wanted to get to the
Paul, when the trees were extra big, hair has been found.
(Copyright.)
Director—Oh, he'll be homely
(Copyright.)
he made a deal with Hiram, king of [ cook's shanty for a snack between would tackle them himself. He'd pick It Is Interesting to note that the
enough when the cameraman and the
Tyre, for some whopping big timbers, j meals, he had to tunnel. And of up an armful nnd carry them over to
developer get through with him. Yon
the big sledge so that Babe could haul
Perhaps you remember what Solo- course logging hart stopped.
see, he's engaged to the star, and both
"Hello, the camp!" The hall boomed them down to the river and dump
mon said to HI rain:
those boys are ln love with her.—Film
"Now therefore commnnd thou that like a clap of thunder. It was night them In. He never was afraid of
Fun.
work.
and
the
men
were
sitting
around
the
they hew me cedar trees out of Leb- b l 8 t o v e l n t h e
Paul was a good deal of a sportsanon; and my servants shall be with g *l e e a m e d o w n tliving
room.
A
small
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
She I* Amused.
Ile
thy servants; and unto thee will I give ! "
<=«'»">ey and blew man. His special pride wns a shot"Now you know thut you, a Jaza
I»TkrJ»l
hire for thy servants, according to all the ashes out on the floor. Still, It gun that took four barrels of powder
bnhy, never Intend to marry a college
Vital •»««'• *
that thou shalt appoint; for thou was a pleasant, friendly sort of hall, at a load. He was very fond of
THE 6PORT.
professor."
roast goose and mighty few flocks of
knowest that there Is not among us at that.
"Maybe not."
Y BOY, it's the end of the
"Can you take me lu for the night?" wild geese went over his carapa withany that can skill to
hew
timbers
like
"Then why let him make love ta
season—
unto the Sldonlans.'1 And In the fifth | boomed the great voice. They told out furnishing him a toothsome dinyou?"
Your cntnpstake you've got in your
and sixth chapters of I Kings, It Is | him to come In. Presently the toe of ner. Once on a bet Paul killed some
"Aw, It's such fun to hear a college
high up In the air that they
clo'es;
written that Hiram "gave Solomon a great boot was shoving the snow geese so
professor converse In gurgles."
spoiled by the time they got It Isn't much use fer to reason
cedur trees and flr trees, according away from the door. Well, the man were
down. "Too high," remarked Paul.
With you, I suppose.
was taller than ten cook shanties, so and
to all his desire."
he never would test his shotgun I know how the dollars are burnln'
Not the Kind for Present Crisis.
of
course
he
couldn't
very
well
get
Of course the one place for Hiram
further,
"No," said old Mr. Subbubs, "1 can't
A hole In your pocket right now;
The stranger
to cut cedars of Lebanon lay ready to thrmijth the door.
say that I approve of your match with
band. But when it came to the firs, seemed a bit disappointed, but not at Of course when a chap Is like Paul You'll blow 'em—what use to be
that city young man."
learnln'
Bunyan, he gets a lot of stories fastHiram hud to look around a hit. fi- all discouraged and he sang out:
"But, father, he has such a fine geA lumberjack how?
nally he decided that the country up "All right, boys. I'm Paul Bunyan, ened on him that don't belong. There
nealogical tree."
around Washington and Oregon way and I see I'll have to build my ownIs that yarn about the winter on the They're waltln' down there fer you,
"What good Is that? If It was pint
had exactly the kind of flr timber thnt camp. Just pass me out a few hogs Onion river. The snow was awful
brother:
or hickory we might burn It, seeln' wt
deep
that
season.
Anil
after
Paul
hail
to
Solomon wanted. The only trouble
roast for my supper and I'll go
The barkeep Is loadln' the gin;
can't get any coal."
finished cutting and the spring came
was thnt there didn't seem to be any right to work."
Each guy hns some game er another
easy way to get the big trees down to Paul Bunyan was a nice looking fel- along he found that he'd hnve to go
Precocious.
Fer takiii' you in.
the ground again.
The snow
the ocean.
Flntbush—Do you know when a baby
low, with a big bluck moustache and over
The dames thet are plastered an'
wns
so
deep
that
his
sawyers
had
begins to think?
He had with him
So Uiram hunted up Paul Bunyan sparkling eyes.
painted
cutting 30 feet above the ground.
Kensonhurst—Why, sure.
and got him to go up there andj Babe, his ox that was seven ax ban- been
Are puttin' on powder fer fair—
Paul
and
his
men
were
no
such
Flatbtish—Well, when?
straighten things out. I'aul found it dies wtde between horns and wa
The ladles whose kisses nrr tainted
chumps
as
thnt.
liensonhurst—Mine began to think
an easy Job. There was a lot of wa- structed with a hinge ln Its middle so
Are waltin' you there.
Then
there's
the
story
that
blames
that I ought to walk the floor with
ter lying around loose east of the that it could get uround corners and
Pijul
for
catching
off
the
real
big
catI've been through the mill, nn' I know
him the first week he arrived in the
And Paul nnd
Cascades and he just pulled tlie roouri- turns ln the road.
house.
it—
tnlns tipnrt so thai the water could Babe were n sure-enough team. Be- flsn ln the Mississippi. They say he
I know jest the fool thet you are;
to the sea. Capt. Robert j 'ore morning they hnd built a great us.-d to strip a big pine on the bank,
Gray of Boston, the Hrst nnin to carry I camp so great that nobody ever suc- tlu a hawser to its top, bait his hook Oh, you'll be a sport, an' you'll throw
the American Fins around the world,! deeded In making the circuit of It. lie with a live porker, chain half a dozen
It
In gobs on the bar.
l
discovered in 17S8 A. D. this river always
died of old nge before he got blL' pines to his tree-rod In case he
thnt Pnul mads for King Hlrum. And | "round,
should Ret a big cat—and let her Ro. It's "Drinks fer the house!" you'll be
yellln';
he called If the Columbln.
l'aul brought in a prize camp of T ' W WOrS ' ?f, U *?* » a t w hen he did
The bums will be there to partake.
This little Job of mfffchjg the Colum- lumberjacks. They were so good at' S e t a T " ! ° T T ,
P " " ! They'll laugh at the stories you're
bia was probably pulled off before their b u s i n g thai before the en I S I * * " (or a hundred miles or so, Paul
It's blood, an' it's bone, an' It's muscle,
telllu',
Paul—or rather Babe, his big o x - the
first day they had cut off every- always ran nlong the bunk till he
You're throwln' up there on the bar;
started the Mississippi running. Any- thing on the sections along the river. caught up. Then he'd wade out and An' gobble your stake.
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
Next week fer a Job you kin rustle,
way, there Is tills difference l>et\veen So the next day, before breakfast, get his fish.
While
you
have
been
pullln"
a
briar,
Sometimes somebody fastens Jim
The fool thet you nre.
the two Jobs—the Mississippi was an Paul hnd Babe haul away all the
With beans an' sow-belly to chew,
"BUMPER."
ACCOUNTED FOR
accident. You see, one season Paul logged sections and haul back heavily- Brldjrer's stories on Paul Bunyan—the The grafters have fet by the lire
Oh, yes, they all think he's the candy1;
1st Student: I understand that
worked so hard at his lumbering thnt timbered sections In their place. All Obsidian cliff, the boiling spring, the
SED
In
the
sense
of
a
A-waltin' fer you—
alum
creek
and
the
echo
camp.
But
there la a great deal of kicking on the
A sport, a good fellow, who spends;
he got mighty thirsty. So he took lumbermen, you know, like to work
"bumper" of wine1—and
Jim Bridger's claim to these master- The streak up their backs It Is yellah, I hope, when they sny you're a dandy,
professors in regard to the compenhis spade and cust an eye about for close to the river.
therefore belonging to the malt,
An'
life
without
work
is
the
rule;
sation they receive.
pieces
Is
generally
aeknosvledged.
You're
proud
of
your
friends.
a likely spot for n reservoir and" Yea; Paul's men worked hard. But
vinous
and
dead
languages—
They'll sny you're a prince of a fellah When you know Jest how little there's
2nd Student: Awl They're only
•cooped out a few shovelfuls and mmle he fed them well.
Of course they
this
word
harks
back
to
the
mad 'cause they can't write home ta
An' think you're a fool.
in it,
the rt L Lakes. Then he set Babe were fond of pancakes. So Paul told
Strange!
dnys
of
the
Restoration
when
their
old man for more money.
WU1 you hand out your good money
to work carrying big tanks of water Big Ole. the only man In the world
Six-year-old Bobby had Just had ilia So work like a dog in the winter,
the drinking was deep nnd the
still?
from Lake Superior across to where strong enough to shoe Rabe, tofixup first birthday party. The guests had
shouting long and when, as
Our Share.
An' act like an nss in the spring;
he was losing. One day a tank fell a pnncake griddle that would do the all gone and he was surveying the Some guy with a Jack-knife an' splin- When you know they're but friends
penance for any slip of the
We can't all smoke high-priced cigars
fer a minute?
off and sprung so many leaks that business right. Big Ole did a good dismantled table when his mother
Or
own
a
limousine.
tongue or forgetfulness of manter
You proba'ly will.
But we can all collect the bands
they left it lie where It was. They Job. The griddle was so big that on a entered the dining room. She saw the Will sny you're a king.
ners, the culprit was sentenced
And smell the gasoline.
(Copyright.)
didn't care if It did make the Mis- foggy day you couldn't see across It. downcast look on his face.
to drink a "bumper" without
sissippi.
And when it was going full blast Paul "Why, what Is the matter, dear?"
spilling a drop.
Surprising.
with snlt and pepper and stir In the
Well, now to get back to the blufl had to get a dozen of his men to tie • she asked.
As this feat did not depend
"It's surprising."
eggs. Prepure small pieces of buttered
snow. According to the lumberjacks; sides of pork on tlielr feet and skate! "I can't see why it's your parry,1
so
much
upon
the
liquid
capne"What Is?"
bread, pour over the sauce nnd bake
who sit about the big stove after din- \ nround It to keep It greased. And he be returned, "and all the rest of them
lty of the drinker as upon the
"How mnny bad things the neightntli hot In a moderate oven.
ner after a hard day's work In th« i fed his men meat—plenty of It. It eat up the refreshments."
steadiness* of his nerves. It was
bors' children do which their parent!
no light task—particularly well
No price la Bet on the lavish summer.
are sure they wouldn't do."
Chicken Scramble.
June may be had by the poorest comer.
along
toward
morning.
A
large
Add
one
cupful
of
shredded
cooked
layers of the sunset, and hence known not Imagine a needle except with Its
—Lowell.
goblet or a small bowl was
chicken to Rlx or seven eggs, a half
as the depression atmosphere. Having eye at the heel, und It would not
Propinquity.
filled to the brim with wine and
cupful of milk, butter, snlt and. pepper
noted tiie time of the sun below the work. He might have failed altoFirst Girl—1 wouldn't trust that
EVERYDAY LUNCHEONS.
then a few additional drops
to taste. Stir and mix until well
Some time ago the old question of horizon at the time the blue disap- gether If he had not dreamt that he
mun as far as the end of my nose.
were carefully added, so that
the height of the atmosphere was re- pears, the observer can. It Is thought, was making a machine for the king
GOOD all-round substantial dish cooked. Serve with buttered toast.
Second Girl—That's too far to trust
the liquid would not overflow
vived, nnd a gentleman attached to calculate the height of the Illuminated of a tribe of savages. In his dream
which will do for a main dish is
any man.
but would acruully rise a frac•iy
the naval observatory at Washington particles overhead. From the mean of the king gave him twenty-four hours
Potato Soup.
Third Girl—Too near, you mean.—
tion of nn Inch over the top of
na suggested a unique method of solv- this scientist's observations this height to complete his task. The penalty
Cook one-hull' dozen good sized
the containing vessel. The Rur- Judge.
ing It by observing with the naked comes out 130 miles.
wns death. He worked and puzzled, potatoes, one-half dozen ouit>ns toface,
being
convex,
was
said
to
nd eye the gradual disappearance of the
but In vain, and he was led to the gether in boiling salteu water until
be "bumped up" and It was
in- blue color of the sky as darkness
Reason Enough.
Howe's Valuable Dream.
place of execution by warriors bearing
then accepted as a true "bumpin conies on. According to Raylelgh's Howe, the Inventor of the sewing spears pierced near the bend. Instant- tender. Then press them through a
"Why did you discharge your head
er." It Is in this sense of
ro- theory, this color Is due to reflection machine, when thinking out Ideas ly Howe saw how he could complete puree sieve, add butter, milk, salt and
waiter?"
pepper, and serve piping hot.
"more than full" that we still
"A movie star came In the other
The viiter t h t t I Yitd
from minute particles In the upper stuck fast at the needle. He could his invention and awoke.
refer to a "bumper crop" or a
day, nnd he didn't seat him near tlie
tod«y
v
«
j
fierce,
•,
Sauer Kraut With Sausages.
"bumper audience."
window."—Film Fun.
Put the kraut In a baking dish and
(Copyright)
An idiot is «.ll too
Napoleon Dreaded Cat*.
and canyons found here—are all arrange a layer of sausages over the
Prospects Good.
Napoleon was deathly afraid of cats.
yours to enjoy If you will but come Kraut. Cover and bake several hours;
"Here's a gent writes our mail-order
Not long after the battle of Wagram
and camp near the three lakes that remove the cover the last of the cookPut vt the end he fixed
house
for
a
wife."
and the second occupation of Vienna In the Humboldt national forest nestle In the high valley amid pine- Ing. The sausage seasons the sauer
"Barbery" and Surgery.
me with his
by the French, an ald-de-camp, when there nre no movies there, no Jazz dotted meadows.
kraut and makes a most appetizing
The profession of surgery was sep- "Can we fill that order?"
bands to split wide open the quiet of
dish for those who are fond of i t
arated from that of "barbery" by an "I think so. One of our young lady
Arid I,poor
ry. passing the door of Napoleon's bed- the night, but Just a bit of unspoiled
How to Keep Young,
act passed during the reign of Henry clerks has started a coy correspondbe- room on his way to bed. beard re- wilderness where one can hunt with
I met an old acquaintance, whom 1
VIII. By this act the barber-surgeons ence with him."—Louisville CourierLuncheon Egga.
eo- peated calls for help. Rushing Into camera, fish, climb not too rugged
the room he was astonished to see the
hadn't seen for several years. "How
tipped h i m
were forbidden to perform any surgi- Journal.
Cut In slices three or four hardgreatest soldier of the age half un- mountains or Just rest to a full con- old are you. O,?" I suld. "Sixty-five." cooked eggs. Prepare a rich white
cal operations except blood letting
just the 5MT*.
dressed, making furious lunges with a tentment amid Interesting and rest- "And how do you keep so young look- sauce, using two tablespoonfuls each
Serious,
and tooth drawing, and the surgeons
ful
surroundings,
says
the
American
•word
through
the
tapestry
that
lined
ing?"
"Little
food,
much
exercise;
no
A'J
were not to practice "barbery" or
"This man has delusions, imagines
of flour and butter, and when well
Forestry
Magazine.
The
gems
of
Ruby
the
walls,
behind
which
a
cat
bad
seworry."
A
good
prescription.—Loa
h.'
shaving. This continued until the himself to be s millionaire."
blended add one cupful of rich milk;
mountains—the lake, streams, peaks Angeles Times,
•rated herself.
time of George II.
"A serious case. No sane man eve*
sole until smooth and thick, season
tails a doctor he has any money."

L
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THE CHEERFUL CWSJb

IN RUBY MOUNTAINS

TUCKERTON BEACON
CENT-A-WOHD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted, in this
Column for less than 25 cents

evening.
Benjamin Camburn of Waretown
Memorial Day was a busy day in
J; A. Bugbee ran Into another auto was a Saturday business caller.
Barnegat. The American Legion and
on Monday but with small damages.
Miss Mildred Collins of Bound Oivil War veterans met at the M. E.
The ladies of .the M. E. Church Brook, spent a few days recently at Church, headed by a Drum Corps,
(Continued from first page)
FOB SALE
about $70 at their Hot Roast her home here.
marched to the Masonic cemetery,
Mrs. Hope Gaskill and son, William cleared
Beef
Dinner held in the Church on
Mrs. S. B. Conklin and daughters, where they decorated the graves and
TWO 3Vi TON
FOR SALE—Touring car, good shape, of Camden, were seen here Memorial Memorial
Day.
Misses
Jessie
and
Estella,
of
Cedar
held services over the grave of John
with
good
Also
Power
"""
—•' tires.
"'•••••
»i-- «
— r e r e a r - Day.
Lawrence
Burd
spent
the
week
end
Run,
were
in
town
on
Saturday.
Wesley
Taylor,
Post
Commander.
-vey, in good order. Apply to BeaMrs. E. E. Bragg of Philadelphia, and Memorial Day with his G. A. R.
Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey Taps sounded on bugle by A. W. Kelcon Office.
lte. iss,spendding some time with relatives comrades at Tuckerton.'
City, was a visitor with relatives the ley. Graves at the other cemetery
in Tuckerton.
were also decorated and visited by the
FOR SALE—12 h. p. Stationary Enweek.
IN GOOD CONDITION
Mr. and Mrs. George Mott, and son The Masonic cemetery is being past
Miss Sadie Randolph returned Sat- school children and others, who
gine in first class condition. In- George of Trenton, were visitors at cleared up and put dn good condition.
Burt Ellis and family of Jersey City urday from an extended visit with joined the procession. The exercises
stalling Delco system reason for the home of Mrs. Orlanda Darby and
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOB SELLING
were concluded at the M. E. Church
selling. Apply to Walter Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sprague the past spent the week end and holiday with relatives in Philadelphia.
relatives on Maple ave.
Walter Perrine and wife of' Barne- as follows: Addresses by Post ComTuckerton Garage, Tuckerton. Tel- week.
Joseph Predmore was a holiday vis- gat City spent a. day at their home mander, Prin. W. H. Brown, H. A.
ephone 26.
6-2tf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ROSE Gaskill of itor in town.
here the past week.
Tolbert, Rev. Penington Corson; readFOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft. Camden, were visitors with the forings by Miss Maud Brown "In FlanREPORT OF AUDIT
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4- mer's mother, Mrs. Mary Gaskill durders Field," Miss Reta Conover, "Lest
EAOLKBWOOD TOWNSHIP
cycle engine. All in good order and ing the past week. Mr. Gaskill is
We Forget." interspersed with sing,
Balance
Sheet
January
1st,
Wl»
just overhauled. Apply. to Chas. one of the officials in the Philadelphia
at Toms River Monday and joined in of the AmericanLegion as well as the
ing. Benediction.
ASSETS
Treasurer—Cash In bank, Jan. 1, 1019
$ 205.37
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.«-2 Post Office.
Children's week will be observed in the observance of the day. It was G. A. R. were used,at the respective
Mr. and Mrs. David Bowen of AsCollector—CaBh In bank, Jan. 1, 1918
M.17
the
largest turnout ever, witnessed at graves of both organizations, and was
both
Sunday
Schools
from
June
5-12
Unpaid Taxes 1916
4.27
FOR SALE—3 spark plug coils, 2 bury Park, were visitors with Mr.
and is in charge of a committee con- that place. The Lakewood Band w i s very solemn indeed. The streets of
Unpaid Taxes 1917
70.25
Shebler carburetors; one 18 x 20 and Mrs. Harry Allen the past week.
Unpaid Taxes 1918
OS!.49
present. Members of the G. A. R. the county-seat were crowded all the
sisting
of
Miss
Tace
Taylor
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Isaac Stiles and son, Charles
Deficit—If
~ Budget
160.34
-1918
propellor. Apply to J. W. Homer,
s
Burt Jones. Special features at the Post at Lakewood came down in the afternoon. :
Tuckerton.
6-5tf were holiday visitors with relatives
week will be a story provided for afternoon and paraded with the other
Surplus revenue account
$1 195.89
Phone
3833
in town.
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES (Current)
post.
Revs.
Payne
of
the
M.
E.
children under 12 years of age on
Mrs. Willis Buckingham has reREVENUES
FOR SALE—Used Ford Touring Car.
Church; R. S. NichoUtrof the Episco- ,
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
Deficit Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock
. :
/
Anticipated Realized Excesa
turned from a visit with her husApply to Carlton Garage.
and a meeting of all parents, Sunday nal Church and Ira Ifvans of the PresBudget
VETERINARY SURGEON
band's relative's in Clayton and Frank- Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$102.70 (102.70
byterian
Church
gave
addresses.
DinSchool teachers and all interested in
21 N. Virginia Ave.
linville.
Mlacellaneocli Revenues Anticipated
WANTED
furthering the cause of religious ed- ner was furnished by the Women's
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Franchise
75.00
118.98
43.98
Mrs. Levi Edmunds of Philadelphia
WANTED—NURSE for middle of
ucation. Miss Frances Heddon, State Relief Corps of Brunswick Division.
Second Class Railroad
17.00
INOCULATE
YOUR HOGS
July. Reply "Nurse," Beacon Office. was a recent visitor at the home of
17.00 Supt. of the Children's Division, will A delegation of IS members of the
'
Poor Fund . ,
75.00
37.02
WHILE YOUNG
37.08 be the speaker of the hour. All are American Legion Post of Philadelphia
5-26tf. Mr. and Mrs. Elias Stiles.
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stiles and
was present to hold services over the
$ 43.98 > 64.06 requested to co-operate.
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
LOST
daughter Marie, of Manahawkin, vis- Miscellaneous Revenues Not Anticipated
graves of a number of their Post in
Cows, Dogs and Cats
W.
P.
Lewis
spent
Memorial
Day
ited the former's parents, Mr. and
Gross Receipts
32.42-"
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
with the comrades of Barnegat Post Riverside cemetery. The ceremony
LOST—From Brant Beach, flat-bot- Mrs. Willits Stiles on Wood Street.
Fire
44.20
Interest
U0.95
tom rowboat, bottom partly paintJohn Hayes of Philadelphia spent
>"•::•:>:>::•::•::•"•::•::•::•:
277.57
Poll
140.00
ed. Notify R. P. Powell, Brant the week end in Tuckerton.
58.85
Amount to be raised by taxes
2 740.(H
2 808.40
Beach.
2tc. 6-9
Mrs. Verna Armstrong of PhiladelTotals
$1 O7U.S4 $3 405.00 * 380.40
$54.08
phia, was a visitor with relatives dn
RECAPITULATION
BOARDING
town the past week.
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$102.70
Comfortable country home. All
Kxcess
Miscellaneous
Revenue
Anticipated
277.57
Mrs. Verna Gaskill of New Gretna,
conveniences, bath, hot and cold wa- spent
Miscellaneous Revenue not untk-ipated
10.10
Tuesday in Tuckerton.
Additional Tax Revenues
58.85
ter. For particulars call or write Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson have
EXPENDITURES
Frank Gifford, West Main street, closed
Appropriated Expended Over Unexpended*
their home here and gone to
Tuckerton.
Budiret
Beach Haven for the summer at the Salaries
$ 140.00
$ 010.00
$ 7D0.00
Club House.
18.00
5S2.00
(100.00
Roads
117.30
4X2.70
000.00
Edward Sprague has returned af- Street Lights
298.01
301.90
<]()<>. 0 0
Poor
ter spending sevral days in Philadel- Fires
100.00
100.00
phia and vicinity.
• 125.00
147.58 $ 22'. 52
Printing
21.00
40.00
• 25.01)
Dr. and Mrs. Stillwell C. Burns of Health
AUTOMOBILE LINE
35.00
35.(10
Rent
Philadelphia; Dr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Contingent
1.00
fH.OO
SB.(X)
between
. \ McKinley
and Miss Lucille McKinley Deficit 1918 .—
. 150.34
150.34
.
.
TUCKERTON
15.25
of Germantown were recent guests of Discount Note
15.25
Mrs. Albert Sprague.
and
$3 070.34 $2 463,80
$58.77
$014.31
Mrs. O. C. Inman and children,
ABSECON
SURPLUS REVENUE ACCOUNT
$1 105.SK
1 162.70
Balance nnuary 1, 1919
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921 Mary Peggy and Walter of Surf City, Appropriated
277.57
',003.65
Misc.
Itev.
not
Antic.
are spending some time with Mrs. Balance December 31, 1819
Unexpended Bal
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage Albert Sprague.
1".
W.
Cramer
Line between Tuckerton and Abse11.BO
Mrs. Edward Sprague is visiting
Jos. Mullen
con will run on the following sche- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner
18.05
S. J. Russell
Just arrived—Complete lines in men's shirts, in- I*:
dule until further notice:
eluding popular plain tan shade, in both neck band >;
of Paulsboro, N. J.
$2 226.35
$2 226.35
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M. Mr. and Mrs. S. Hinger; Mr. and
and
collar attached style. Also many striped shirts J*
Balance Sheet December 81, Illlu
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M. Mrs. L. C. Donoven and children of
and silks.
>J<
$
908.55
Collector—Cash
in
bank
December
31,
1910
.
.
.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. Wilmington, Del., were guests of Mr.
325.11
In worsteds, silk mixtures in distinctively smart PRICES
Treasurer—Cash in bank December 31, 1019 . . .
$1.50,
$2.00,
$3.00,
$5.00
>j
and
Mrs.
Houston
Driscoll
the
past
10.10
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
Miscellaneous Revenue—deficit
men's and young men's models.'
58.77
week.
Appropriations—Deficit
43.01
SUNDAYS
Tax
Titles—Township
Prices on our clothing average about one half re-'
Lydia Ella Garrison of Atlantic
4.00
Taxes 1916
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. City, was a visitor with her grandmotail value of last year.
7.81
Taxes 1917
10.38
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. ther, Mrs. Harriet Chattin the past
TaxeB 1918
G10.33
Taxes 1919
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M. week.
NEW AND COMPLETE
50.77
Franchise Tax
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.
Miss Zelma Allen spent the week
as. 10
Gross Receipts
.-*
Showing of Envelope Chemise, Bloomers and
end and holidays in Philadelphia.
Petticoats. Many dainty designs and patterns.
Surplus Revenue
$2 003.115
SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Mary K. Ware and daughter,
EVENING SCHEDULE
of Pittsburgh, are visiting the forREPORT OF AUDIT.
ENVELOPE CHEMISES $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Effective June 1st, 1921
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W.
EAOLESWOOU TOWNSHIP, December »lst, 1920
BLOOMERS
50c, 75c and $1.00
Balance Sheet, January 1st, 1!)3»
Auto Stage will run Wednesday Kelley.
New
and
complete
assortment
of
odd
pants,
inPETTICOATS
75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Treasurer—Cash In bank, J a n . 1st, 1020
$325.11
and Saturday evenings until further
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gaskill of
908.5B
Collector—Cash In bank
cluding new herringbone weaves. Most of them
notice as follows:
50.77
Sandy Hook are visiting at the home
Frauehise Tax Unpaid
all wool.
PRICES $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
28.10
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M. of the former's father, Josiah Gaskill.
Gross Receipts
MANY DIFFERENT STYLES IN
58.77
Deficit
Appropriations
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker and
10.10
Deficit Miscellaneous Revenue
SF
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
4.00
Mrs. Hazelton Jones, wer PhiladelTaxes 1916
7.81
phia the past week.
Taxes 1917
10.38
AT 50c and 75c yd.
Taxes 1918
Mr. and Mrs. George McBride and
WALTER ATKINSON
Taxes 1SI19
A most interesting assortment for summer frocks
daughter, of Atlantic City, spent the
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
Tax Liens
lolidays with Mrs. McBride's parents,
in dark grounds, also in pretty broken plaids.
between
*®> it
All sizes at present
(Surplus Revenue)
?- Ofti.115
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mott.
REVENUES AND EXPENIHTUIIES (Current)
OTHER
GRADES
$2
and
$2.50
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shepherd and
Antiriinited Krallinl
Effective June 1st, 1921
NEW DISPLAY IN
(lludget)
The new Atkinson automobile line daughter of Plainf ield, were week end
$ 711.70
$ 711.7!)
NEWEST SHAPES IN
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Smith. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Mrs. Frank B. Gooch of Washing- Miscellaneous Kev. Anticipated
180.54
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Franchise
i-<>.uu
Thursdays until further notice as ton, D. C, is visitng her parents, Mr.
Gross Receipts
32 inch quality. Beautiful new checks in small
54.45
10.00
State
l'lre
Warde
and
Mrs.
George
Leake.
follows:
140.00
100.00designs
30 cents yard
Poll Tax
Every week
$ 1140.79 % 1 080.78 $ 130.99
Lv. Tuckerton Monday .. .6 45 A. M.
Miscellaneous Rev. not Anticipated
1
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
40.73
Gross Receipts
9.00
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Dog Tax
Miss Ruth Gray and friend of Tren38.10
Cost and Interest
6.40
Fare one way
$2.16 ton, spent the week end and holiday
Interest
10.80
105.12
Health—Board of
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam1 CIS. 21
1 714.:S3
00.12
Amount to be raised by taxes
uel
Gray.
Miss
Gray
is
dn
the
employ
All persons must come to Main road.
of
the
Trenton
Tract
Co.
Total
$2 505.00 $2 000.23 * 311.23
Waiting room in the store of my
Miss Phyllis Rutter of Trenton and
RECAPITULATION
GARAGE on Main street, opposite friend, K. Rice, were guests over the
» 711.791
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
11M Tuckerton Bank.
holiday of her parents.
Ml. 00
Bxcess Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
105.12
K c r of Fo
Mrs. Elizaa Kcrr
Forked River,
Miscellaneous
Rev.
Not
Anticipated
Autos to hire for all occasions at
e , Additional Tax Revenue
00.12
down and rpent Memorial
•pedal prices. A full lino of access- motored
Day.
EXPENDITURES
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Edward
rd Chandler was a guest of
Appropriated Expended Unexpended Exeess
and hardware at rock bottom prices. his brother, Capt. Alexander Chand- Hall Rent
$35.00
% 64.60
86.00
$35.10
100.00
Fire
ler
of
Center
St.
PHONJ2 m
84.75
015.25
700.00
Salaries . .
$159.75
450.75
300.00
Thomas
King
and
family
were
WALTER ATKINSON,
Poor
7.10
507.10
BOO. 00
guests of the former's father, Capt. Roads.
250.00
205.11
Proprietor.
Health
John King.
15.00
510. (M)
4»5.(K)
10.11
12.1. IK)
1J4..S0
Miss Bessie Storms was a visitor Lights
Printing . . . . . .
•10.52
75.1X1
5S.4K
with her mother over Sunday and Contingent
IS. 0 4
NOTICE
(B. J. Rosscll)
Beginning June 1st, milk will be Monday.
$2 505.00 $2 501.52 $200.37 $172.89
Mr. and Mrs. Capp were geusts at
twelve (12) cents a quart and seven Mrs.
Cornelius
VanVorst's
recently.
(7) cents a single pint.
BVBPLl'S
REVENUE
ACCOUNT
Miss Maud Reeves is spending the Surplus Revenue Appropriated * 711.79
»2 003.Bo
Jan. 1st, 11)20 Balance
All customers are requested to reat the hoi..e of her parents, Balance Dec. 31st, 1920
1742.99
turn all empty bottles or pay for summer
on
Brook
st.
same.
E. Parsons
148.02
Elizabeth Reeves and a num2tc.6-2
HENRY GIFFORD. berMiss
of friends from Trenton spent the
Total
$2 454.78
Total
| 2 454.78
BALANCE SHEET. December SUt, 1820
holiday with her parents on Main st.
GEORGE HICKMAN
Collector—ESS In bank
? ?.,\ ',Thomas Galvin is clerking in the
Carpenter
Treasurer—Caab.
in bank
*$•«>
store of Cranmer and Reeves.
Tax Liens
„»•!£
Jobbing a Specialty
li2S.:i(>
Mrs.
J.
A.
Bugbee,
Mrs.
A.
H.
TolUnpaid Taxes 1920
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
m. as
Franchise Tax
and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer motored
40.7:1
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J bert
(iross Receipts
to West Creek to a supper on Monday
10.10
Deficit Misc. Rev. 1919

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE

HURLBURT TRUCKS

#_«•

JAMES W.PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS

This Store is Most Thoroughly Meeting the Demands
For Trustworthy Goods—Goods of Realness
in Quality and Desirability—At Considerable Lower Prices

Walter Atkinson

Men's and Young Men's
SPRING SUITS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Muslin Undergarments

$25.00 $28.00 $30.00
Men's Trousers

-U,"'Men's Khaki Pants

Printed Voiles and Organdies

$1.50 pair

Straw Hats and Caps

BARNEGAT

CHECK GINGHAM

Visit us often as newthings are being
shown each week.
NOTICE TO OUT OF TOWN TRADE. Mail and
phone orders solicited. Prompt and Efficient Service
is our motto.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

58.77

Deficit Appropriation 1919
Deficit Appropriation 1920
Deficit Unexpended Balance Acct.
Uilpald Taxes—Constable
Township Property

19.'55
4:1.01

BBCOMMBNHANTIONS

J

M n & W %^%2S£^tg?£%&

$1 742.99

, Casb Book,

° ^ V A » r o k 1 t r %feS&ft»S& tatU «* current year. When deposits

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

tire made, same shoulil correspond In amount to the amount received in Cash Book
" " " * I 1 T h e n l I D ; & e m 1 e ' n u ' « r e C m a d e as Treasurer, check should be Issued for the
amount and If same is cashed out of receipts of Collector, the check or checks should
he deposited In Collector's account in place of the cash so paid out.
1 would reccomuiend that you use a voucher click in place of an order war.
runt on the Treasurer who then issues a click na Treasurer.
The voucher-check
should be got up In order
that the Chairman of Township, Treasurer and Township
S

Clerk ™^£aZ™Jt?V Z\v»™HMa»

exceed the amount appropriated,

Township Committee must pass resolution transferring the amount to coyer such excess
from an account that has a balance to the Appropriation in excess, making use or tne
Jo

" r I l n l Ti"e 8 £edger B innst be used for the different accounts used in the Township's
transactions during the year. Surplus Revenue Account must be set up as shown In
report.
^ attention is called to the Deficits ending Dec. 31, 1920, which must be
covered in getting up your Budget for the year 1922.
Tours very truly,
GEO. W. DADINO
Itrglstrrnl Municipal Accountant.

We Specialise in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

FORMAN T. JOHNSON

Car/an Paid to oU Purchaten

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PlcuantvUIe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeU Phone, PtauantvUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hnmmcll. Pre*., 11 a Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
A. U Hammell. Vlca-Pim. Abaecon, N. J.. for Cumberland, Cap* Mar. Burlington,
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. HniKht. Camden, N. J.. for Camden. Salem, Gloucester and Burlington CountlM
W. DIIHois. Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Bale, Cherriton. Va.. for State of Virginia

O. J. HAM
M ELL CO.
PLEASANTYILLE, N. J.

'M
§f«
if

Wishfti^o announce to the Voters of Ocean County that his name will be presented for the office of FREEHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

T

If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
give his best thought and attention to the Public Business, without other thought than Public Economy and
Efficiency.
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
Lakewood, N. J.

/

Paid for by Fonmui T. Johnson.

' f

$440 f. o. b. Detroit

We represent the most thorough and up-to-date motor car factory in the
world, turning out the best all-round car on the market today—the most
adaptable to every need of every class of people.
The FORD Service organization, of which we are a branch, is the most
extensive as well as the most intensive organization of its kind in existence, consisting of over 18,000 Service Stations in the United States.
It is our duty to uphold the high ideals of the Ford organization in this
territory, to deliver cars as promptly as possible, to give quick and thorough repair service and courteous treatment to all customers.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.

|

